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THOUSANDS OF TIN CANS
NIGHT AND DAY SHIFT AT
DELIVERED TO THE LADIES
THE NEW FIBRE FACTORY

DISTRICT COURT IN SESSION
SINCE MONDAY, APRIL

5

The fibre factory put on the night
Monday night under the
of Chas. T. Haas, a local
d
inachinest, and a man especially
for this position on account of his
Twenty
knowledge of machinery.
men are used during the night and
thirty or more during the day. The
day shift is under the supervision of
Mr. Mowry, who came here with Mr.
Raymond tho owner and head of the
factory.
He Is assisted by another
local mechanic, E. C. Muckelroy, who
had charge of the plant Tuesday on
account of the sickness of Mr. Mow
ry's wife, which necessitated his ah
i.ence from the factory.
A local photographer went down j
this week anil took several pictures
of the exterior but on account of the
dust inside was unable to take any
interior views.
The factory has a large order for
fibre und is working all the machinery
now to turn out all they cnn. When
i he other machines arrive which are
now en transit, a full force will be
put on and it is thought more than a
hundred people will soon be at work.
This factory is a great thing for
Tucumcari and the R. I. railroad and
when the owners see fit to install the
machines with which to make rope
nrd binder twine Tucumcari will have
a right to feel proud of the fact that
"made In Tucumcari" products will be
used all over the west and central
ittates, therefore every ball of twine
will advertise this city.
super-intenden-

fit-le-

District court has been in Hussion
since Monday, April ft. and a number of cases have been dismissed and
otherwise disposed of. Judge Lcib
in his fcarlcsH manner has made many
friends among those who wish for the
victory of law and order, and while he
has perhaps made a few mistakes
they have been very few and tho more
we nee him perform the more we think
of his ability to do the right thing nt
the right time. Politics cuts no ice
with him but he is accommodating to
those deserving and denls leniently
with those who hnve made a mistake
by accident or If the offense is the
first before hi.s court. He is ably
by District Attorney Geo. E.
Remloy.
The following seventeen cases were
dismissed nt plaintihV costs and hnve
been stricken from the docket:
Walter K. Cecil vs. Bessie Cecil.
Vincinte Cordoba vs. Sccundino H.
de Cordobn.
Peter K. McMlllen vs. Mary
n.

Receiver, vs First
Rank of Tucumcnri.
Morros-ThomHardware Co. vs.
II. C. Zillmnn.
R. P. Donohoo, Receiver, vs Jesse
U. Smith and E. E. Ennis.
S. A. Rutlor vs. Rnd Lands Oil Co.
W. A. Noffsker. vs J. 11. Welch
WolTord & Epnrds vs. Lewis Hill.
L. D. LegnH Medicine Co. vs C.
Cisco.
J3f
Lee Hudwi ct al vs. W. T. Morgan
Cnrrollton Pottery Co. vs Johnson
Mercantile Co.
First National Hank of Tucumcari
vs. J. S. Price.
P. B. Gonzales vs. W. B. Smith.
The case of J. A. Wright vs W. 13.
Rector, et nl was stricken from the
docket.
The case of J. W. McCarty vs C.
W. White, demurrer overruled and
defendant required to further plead
within 10 days.
Globe Surety Co. vs. W. F. Buchanan, was dismissed.
Several other cases have been tried
before u jury, one of them being the
case where II. Grubbs asked for the
possession of improvements on land
ho purchased through the agency of
Jury decides in
C. W. DeYampert.
favor of Grubbs und prays the court
to give him that which he asks.
The case in which Mart Fowler was
asked to pay for u car load of apples
received by him in bad order, was also tried before a jury and Mr. Fowler
wus favored with dismissal from uny
cost whatever.
Several other case have been tried
hut Judge Leib has not handed down
his decision. The cuse of
Drug Co. vs. the City of Tucumcnri in which tho drug company asks
damages to the amount of something
like $1000 for loss of stock of drugs
and other article, is in the hands of
Judge Lcib and his decision is being
uwaited with interest.
Report of Grand Jury
To the Honorable Thos. D. Leib,
Judge of said Court:
We, the duly elected, qualified and
empanneled Grand Jurors of Quay
county, for tho April Term, 101ft, of
said Court, do hereby respectfully
submit this our final report, and on
approval thereof by the Court, beg
to be discharged from further attendance upon tho Court.
We have been in session for live
days, during which time wo have examined HO cases, and have examined
a large number of witnesses in connection therewith and have returnindictments
ed into Court twenty-thre- e
and seven no true bills.
We find that the laws of the State
are being generally obeyed in this
county.
We have examined into tho offices
of tho County Ofllcors nnd find that
the records are being kept In very
txccllent condition; and that the Ofduties, as
ficers nro porforming-thcl- r
we understand them.
Wo bog louve to make the following
recommendation:
Wo recommend to tho Commissioners of Quay county, the installation of
a toilet on the second floor of the
Court House, and further recommend
that the Grand Jury room be enlarged and altered, or that another room
be assigned to the Grand Jury sufficient for its use; the present meeting
placo of tho Grand Jury being wholly
inadequate and insufficient in size, and
in accommodations.
wo
tlnnn thorough investigation
have found that the recent raising of
the cells, nnd other repairs on the
aro u
juil, by the Commissioners,
irrout Imnrnvcmont over the old con
ditions. Wo find the jail clean and
Hunltary, and tho Sheriff's records arc
in good condition, hut his office is poor
y rurntsneu.
Th firnnil Jurv would further roc
ommend the heating of tho court house
and jail by some heating system of
approved design, instead of stoves,
and submit that such a system would
mnke ror economy anu comiori.
Wo extend our thanks to the Dla
R. P. Donohoo,

National

ns

Snnds-Dor-s-

ey

15, 191ft

trict Attorney, and other officers of
the court for their kindness and attention during our labors.
Respectfully srLmittcd,
T. F. Gorman, Foreman
The following were members of the
grand jury und their work wus entirely satisfactory to Judge Leib, who
thanked them very kindly for their
efficient work: G. Dowd, John Fur-loJacob Drower, J. M. Eager, J.
H. Scarbrough, II. P. Whiteside, A.
Domingucz, J. H. Armstrong, 11. M.
Warren, L. L. Hell, William M. Brown,
(J. F. Marden, J. E. Swift, H. W. Cecil,
T. F. Gorman, F. C. Jennings, G. F.
Odcll, Geo. W. Evans, Wm. Troup,
Geo. W. Shclton, Eurl Lumpee.
w,

POPULAR PICTURES SHOWN
The Troy O' Hearts, tho popular
picture at the Photoplay, was ended
Monday night with a
crowd. The house was filled twice
and Manager Small gave the patrons
their money's worth by giving two
reels of tho famous "Master Key" in
connection with three reels of the
Trey O' Hearts. Thcso pictures ure
being shown in all of the larger cities
of the United States and never fail
to draw large crowds.
It costs thousands of dollars to se
cure photographs of these novels,
then put them in shapo to reproduce
them on the screen, but the public
has proven that they enjoy rending
the story and then seeing it acted out
by such actors as you see in these
special features. Mn Small has established another winning "feature
that of always charging tho snmc, no
matter whether he puts on a special
attraction or six reels of regular films
The Master Key will take the place
of The Trey O' Hearts and will bo
shown every Monday night, so if you
want to sec a serial with class don't
miss this one.
Exploits of Elaine is winning favor
with the theatre goers and will be
come popular when they find out that
they can read the story in the News
and see the pictures the next night.
These stories are produced by the best
companies in the land and are instructive morally and otherwise.
Master Key, Monday nights.
Perils of Pauline, Wednesday nights
Exploits of Elaine, Friday nights
record-breakin- g

MANY NEW SETTLERS
C. W. White wns in this week from

Rana and told us that part of the
country wns fast settling up any a
great number of new families have
move in from Texus and Oklahoma,
settling every available 1G0 or 320
acres of land. A large strip was re
cently opened between his place and
the Canadian river, but this did not
lust long us it was dcsircuhlc land for
farming purposes.
His son Dean who was kicked by
a mule is recovering nicely and will
soon be well.
Mr. White snid one reason the vot
ers in that neighborhood turned the
road bond down so hard was because
$00,000 was not enough to go nny- where and would no doubt run out be
fore it got to hit) precinct. He sug
gests thnt the best remedy for any
election of that kind would bo to vote
for at least $200,000 in bonds, letting
each precinct have the right to use
whatever amount it was entitled, go
ing by tho amount of taxes paid by
said precinct. In other words, if Tucumcari precinct pays 2ft per cent of
the taxes let her have that per cent
of the money dorived from the bonds,
to use any place desired, assist any
precinct which would be beneficial to
Tucumcari.
That would guarantee
work In every precinct in the county.
Not such a bad idea, is it?
SENSATION AVERTED
It is reported that a bunch of regular toughs or crooks have congregated in this city and the officers are
watching them for another move to
place them whore they belong. One
of them is said to be u womun und
she is working in conjunction with
these men, assisting them in doing
their hellish crimes. One young woman narrowly escaped being dragged
into their net and no telling what
the outcome will bo if thcso dogs
nro allowed to remain in our city.
Our informant was not an
to the affair which occurred the
other night but overheard u conversation which put him next and other
circumstances proved that it was no
small affair.
Hoboes, gamblers, ail birds and
crooked women do not mnke desirablo
citizens und should not bo given Jobs
to keep them here. Plenty of good
men nnd women to do the work.
oyc-wlt-ne- ss

NEW SIDEWALK

Joe Ritz has just eomploted the new

sidewnlk connecting 1st and 2nd Sts
on tho south side of Center street.
This sidewnlk is u nice one nnd is
only one of tho many nice ones put
down by this popular cement worker.

(

TRYING TO STOP ELECTION
Chicago, April 10. .Judge Carpen
ter in the United States district court
today denied an injunction restrain
ing the annual meeting of the Chica- i'o. Rock Island anil Pacific railroad
from being held in this city next Mon- -'
day. The application was filed yes
terday by minor stockholders who as
serted that they had been hindered in
their attempt to gain proxies.
Despite the ruling of the court pro
ceedings will be started to prevent the
election of directors, according to At- lorney Jacob Newman, representing
the petitioning stockholders,
lie refused to say "for the tactical reasons
what steps would be taken, but said
"this is only the beginning of the
fight."
The petition for tho injunction was
opposed by Attorney M. L. Bell, general solicitor of the Rock Island rail- load. He pointed out that the points
on which it was asked classification
of directors and
of the
majority of stockholders in the state
of Illinois were not sufficient basis
on which to restrain the holding of
the annual meeting and election.
In denying the petition, Judge Car
penter said:
"As far as I can see the conduct of
this road is the same now that it has
been for several years. I can see no
especial reason why the election should
not be held now. The conduct of the
elections in the past appears to have
been regular and in accordance with
the law."
HORSE VS. CITY MARSHAL
Fred Groves, city marshal, was the
blow deliver
recipient of a knock-ou- t
ed by his riding pony. It was a right
hand (foot) undercut and Fred came
near taking the count. He had late
ly traded for this animal on account
of desiring u more gentle horse to ride
about town, the pony he formerly own
ed being a little tricky.
This new
animal was guaranteed to not run
down at the heel and perfectly safe
for boys and women, nothing was said
whether the animal liked city mar
shals or not but experience has shown
the animal to be a respector of persons with an enmity toward a city
officer.
Fred is able to lie out and
around and will no doubt have more
sympathy for Jack Johnson than he
would have otherwise had had he not
experienced this powerful blow, one
similar to those delivered by big Jess
Willnrd.
CRISIS FOR "SAFETY FIRST"
Tho "Safety First" movement has
come to the place where it needs the
solicitude of ittt friends.
A couple of years ago the slogan
seemed to be "Safety First."
The
propaganda has had a wonderful run
of popularity, but the spirit that promoted has apparently died, for no
preceptuble time is given to the movement ns before. It cannot be preserved by being neglected where it is
used with small judgment and little
sense of the fitness of things, robs it
of its force for the railroad employes.
(Contributed)
RAISED QUARANTINE

Santa Fe, N. M., April IS. Gov.
today issued a proclamation removing the New Mexico
quarantine from livestock und commodities coming from Texus, Arizona
and Colorado, effective April 1ft.
The regulations with regard tw other stntes remain in force. The action
is taken on the advice of the state
cuttle Hunltary board and following nn
interstate ngreement.
W. C, McDonald

Miss Grace Goodloe, who has been
E. P. Halls of Atoka, Okla., is tho visiting her brother, O. C, und wlfo,
guest of M. S, Provlne this week.
returned to her home in Pratt, Kas.,
this week. She will visit several
Reud "Exploits of Elaino" in News. points in Oklahoma on her way.

About seven big wagon loads of cans
were congregated in a big pile across
from the post office Saturday by the
boys in answer to the proposition to
give a free show ticket to every boy
or girl who would bring fifty cans to
that place. Some of the boys carried
several hundred and secured a number of show tickets.
About two wagon loads were delivered to the ladies on thu north side
of the truck and the city wagon has
been busy hauling same away.
The town looks somewhat cleaner,
especially in the business section, the
nearest place to the receiving point,
and if no bad disease results from the
crusade, the ladles will have accomplished something worth while.
A special matinee was given at the
New Theatre and the house was filled to the doors with children and older folks who chanced to have a little
spare time.

KLASSIC KLANS WIN BEAUTIFUL
SILVER LOVING CUP IN H. S. MEET

j

I

I
I

DISCHARGES GRAND JURY
Alamogordo, N. M., April 8. Another sensational chapter was added
to the dramatic story of the murder
of Ralph S. Council at Tularosa on
June 17, 1U1I. when Judge David J.
Leahy, of San Miguel county, sitting
in the Otero county court in the
place of Judge Medler, discharged ail
members of the grand jury, except
M. W. Fulton, foreman, and ordered
another grand jury drawn to complete the work which the discharged
jury is said to have left undone. This
is said to be the first case of the
kind on record in New Mexico, and
Judge Leahy's action caused a sensation in legal circles when it became
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SIX ARE INDICTED IN

1

nnd

t
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The total points scored during the
afternoon by the boys of the Klassic
Klan was It. to 30 for the Cllos, giving them a majority of 7. Two events
were omitted on account of the rain.
The Klassic Klan girls succeeded in
making 28 points to the Clios !.
All the even's of the afternoon were
hotly contested arid interesting from
start to finish.
The three events which were postponed on account of the rain, were
pulled off Tuesday afternoon and the
K. K.'s again triumphed but were
surprised in two of tho three events
by Jackson, who is an all 'round athlete, entering and winning the hop,
step and jump and the running broad
jump. The three events were as follows

:

High jump, won by Gerhardt; Boy-e- t
2nd; Aull 3rd.
feet, 10 inches.
Hop step and jump, won by Jackson
1st; Dixon 2nd; DeOliviera 3rd. 3ft
feet 7 inches.
Running high jump, won by Jackson; Boyet 2nd; Fausnacht 3rd. 17
feet 8 inches.
These three events gave the K. K's
lft more points, while the Clios got
but 12, making the whole total 01 to
ftl in favor of the K. K.'s, winning
the field meet by ten points in the
most hotly contested meet ever pulled off in this city.
The Tucumcnri boys will probably
enter eight of the contests in the big
state meet. These will he
yard run;
dash;
dash;
half mile run; mile run; 220 low hurhigh hurdles nnd the
dles;
mile relay.
Seven boys will be chosen from the
following list Gentry, DeOliviera,
Wharton, Goldenberg, Gallegos, Juck-'oFuusnucht, Gerhardt nnd Dixon.
These will represent tho Tucumcari
High School und wo hope they will
bring buck tho honors and they will
if those in charge of tho meet do not
ADD1E WEAVER DEAD
girl allow somo of tho high schools to run
Addle Weaver, the
of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. W. Weaver, our in "ringers."
A beautiful silver loving cup is on
fellow townspeople, died nt Tucumcari
in the hospital last Friday morning nt exhibition nt the jewelry store of L.
tl o'clock.
An operation had been per- L. Ernst. It was purchased by the
formed on the little girl a few days faculty of 101ft and will be presented
previous to her deatli by the hospital to the Klassic Klan society for its
physicians for appendicitis and as her athletic achievements during the recuse became complicated at the begin- cent field meet. This beautiful trophy
inches high on tin ebony
ning with pneumonia, her chances for stands
iccovery were very doubtful from the huso nnd hus tho "Fuculty of 101ft"
engraved in lurge letters on one side
outset.
u
und will have "Klassic Klnns of 101ft"
Tho remains were entered at
cemetery Saturday afternoon, tho engraved on tho other. It will bo
Rev. Fretwell, performing tho burinl presented to the winning society, lifservices, and the Inst siul rites were ter which it will be placed in tho high
u
for safe keeping, whore tho
witnessed by a lurge crowd of
friends of the family nnd de- winners from yenr to year will have
their society name inscribed thereon
ceased. Montoya Republican,
giving tho year.
ilnnl
Prof. SliiiilwloW ilnsni'VOR
BARGAIN in Cabinet Gruiul Piuno.
of the pralso for rounding tho boys
L. BLITZ
mid girls into shapo to do athletic
Every "suro thing" hns n string work in an honorublo manner. Mr.
tied to it somewhere, und somo tricky Shudwick hud considerable experience
person at the other end of the string in athletic work in Missouri before
is bound to jerk as soon as tho inno- coming hero two years ago, nnd Is
well liked by ovory member of the dir
cent party grubs for It.
1
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ferent societies for his impartial work
putting on theao games und field
meets. Ho will accompany the boys
to Albuquerque und assist in putting
on the finishing touches for the contests at the state meet.
in

d
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believed that the
failure of the grand jury to indict
J. L. Porter and O. M. Talley, charged
with having been implicated in the
murder of Council or of having guilty
knowledge of the crime, caused the
court to order the empaneling of a
new jury to review the evidence
against Porter and Talley said to
have been presented to the grand
jury. While Judge Leahy gave no
intimation of his reasons, it is
he holds the grand jury did
not do its full duty in the premises.
THE SALA.AR CASE
Santa Fe, N. M., April 12 Elfego
Haca prominent attorney, counsel for
General Jose Inez Salazar of Mexico,
and now facing trial for the killing of
Celostino Otero in El Paso; Manuel U.
Vigil, district attorney for the Bernalillo county district at Albuquerque,
and an attorney of high standing; Trin
idad C. de Baca, state game and fish
warden of this city; Carlos Armijo
jailer of the Bernalillo county jail; Z.
Perfillio .Saved ra of Albuquerque, and
Monico Aranda, were indicted by the
federal grand jury Saturday night on
two counts on the charge of conspiracy with each other and with the late
Celestino Otero to commit an offense
against the United States in the rescue and release of Jose Inez Salazar
from the custody of the United States
marshal, in the Dcnnlillo county jail
at Albuquerque on November 20 last.
Warrants for the arrest of these persons were issued to the United States
marshal.
It Is charged that the jailer, Carlos
Armijo, who was found cut and beaten and handcuffed to a post in the jail
yard, allowed Salazar's cell to be opened and allowed the prisoner to be
taken out. De Baca, Otero, and Aranda, the indictment states, drove nn automobile belonging to de Baca, up to
the jail and thence took Salazar to a
"place of concealment."
Salazar is now in the field in western Chihuahua, Mex., at the head of
a band of soldiers. He took a prominent part in the Orozco revolution
and afterwards fought with tho Hucr-t- a
forces at the battle of Ojiungo, escaped across at the battle when Villa
captured that city, and crossed the line
and was afterwards arrested at Sanderson. He was held as a prisoner
of the federal authorities on a charge
of conspiring to violate the neutrality
laws. Ho was afterwards placcil in
the Albuquerque juil from which he
escaped.

A good crowd gathered at the athletic field meet given by the High
School lust Friday afternoon on the
track southwest of town. The uftor- noon wus somewhat dismal and It rain
ed most of the time, but most of the
spectators stayed until the close of
the events. While the Klassic Klan
Society had the best of the score, the
Clio Society has a Dumber of good
athletes who ulwuys give n good account of themselves.
The first event was u
dnsh
participated In by boys from thtrCon-tra- l
School and High School. This
was won by Herbert Gerhardt who
covered the distance in 11
seconds.
The
dash participated in
by the girls of the two societies, wns
won by Rosa Tarpley, 1st; Hettie Al- -'
Ion 2nd; Edith Edwards 3rd. Time!
seconds.
The
dash, boys, won by
Gallegos, with Goldenberg a close second; Fausnacht :ird. Time 10
shot put, won by Jackson;
Gerhardt 2nd; Gallegos 3rd; 31 feet
2 inches.
shot put by girls, won by
Scott; Holt 2nd; Allen 3; 22 feet, lA
Inches.
Half mile run, won by Gentry in
2:22
DeOliviera 2nd; Fausnacht
3rd.
Pole vault won by Jackson; Gallegos
2nd; Goldenberg 3rd.
high hurdles, won by Jack-so- u
d
in IK
seconds; Gerhardt 2nd;
Goldenberg 3rd.
d
low hurdles, girls, Tarpley
first; Scott 2nd; Kinerim 3rd.
run, won by Gallegos in
f8
seconds; Goldenberg 2nd; Clin-to- n
Wharton 3rd.
low hurdles, won by Gerhardt in 30
seconds; Jackson 2nd;
Dixon 3rd.
d
dash, won by Goldenberg
in 2ft flat; Gallegos 'lm.
Mile run, won by Tom Gentry; Rue
DeOliviera 2nd; Geo. Ostic 3rd.
relay, girls, won by the K.
K. team.
Mile relay, won by the Klassic Klan
team, covering the distance in ;02
10)-ynr-

known.
It is generally

j
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"A STRENUOUS LIFE"
The High School students played in
hard luck again by choosing Wednesday night to repeat their play "A
Strenuous Life," but a number brayed
the rain und witnessed the second performance. Those who did attend were
high in their praise of the characters
as performend by the young actors.
Home talent plays are not usually
very satisfactory to those who want
to sco a good play, but these players
have practiced und been trained to tho
minute und like every other thing
undertaken by Prof. Shudwick and
u number of the touchers, nothing is
left undone to make everybody feel
like they have gotten their money's
worth.
This play was put on nt a big ex
pense to the high school students nnd
it wns hoped that they would be favored with a good night, but luck hns
been agalnt them both in the nights
when this play was produced and nt
the local field meets. We hope now
that all their bad luck hus passed und
that they will be successful in bring
ing home a number of the prizes when
the local athletes enter the contests
in thestute meet at Albuquerque.
ICE MAN IS DOOMED

After years of experimenting nnd
hnril study a refrigerator has been

made which does not use ice in any
form whatever. It sells for about the
same as the regular refrigerator, but
the company has not been organized
long enough to build a factory large
enough to make refrigerators
fust
enough to supply the demand. It is
a better seller than the Ford car and
will revolutionize the kitchen ns vegetables, meats, fruits, etc mny bo kept
ns long us 141 hours In perfect condition.
One of these wonderful machines
is on exhibition nt Engcr Bros, nnd
the owner nnd exhibitor has recommendations from everybody who has
ever seen it work. He is not selling
the machines now but will establish
an agency here where they mny bo
bought luter. The fnctory is snid to
bo working night und dny trying to
fill orders und if you wanted u machine now you would perhaps be
because they nro three
months behind with their orders.
The fuetory representative is selling shares in the company which will
have a million dollar capital and will
be located in this state, perhaps at
the thriving little city of Doming.
The coolness is obtained by a certain kind of cloth being used to conduct water to the different parts of
a specially made box, or refrigerntor.
Perfect ventilation is obtained at all
times and many thing ure proven by
the demonstrator which would seem
impossible should we try to describe
it here. Cull nt Enger's store Fridny
or Saturday as that will be the last
time you will have to examine it until they are placed on sale in this
city.
This company is backed by such
men as W. I). Murray, president of
the Silver City Nat'l Bank; F. P. Jones
president El Paso Bank nnd Trust
Co.; F. W. Johnson, vico president of
Pecos Stnte Bunk.
"

cd

I N FORM ATION
VEN DERS
We understund thnt District Attor-

ney Remley has been the recipient of
a number of anonymous letters since
arriving in this city. They were of
the nature of information in regard
to cattle stealing, etc. The writers
told varied stories nbout men whom
they would have indicted by the grand
jury and if they had signed their
names to the letters there would hnve
been u number more cases brought
before the grand jury which was in
;e8lon until last Saturday. The jury
returned 2'i indictment.- and a number of
One of these being
ti
house breaker, but
we understand the members of tho
jury thought he had served enough
time in the county jail to pay for tho
crime. He said ho was hungry nnd
entered u house to get something to
cut. He secured n fow ginger snaps
before he wns captured, nnd tho witnesses did not seem to know anything
against tho man and did not know
whether ho even entered tho house.
Thoso who know of crime in any
form and want tho authorities to look
into the matter must sign their names
to their lettors of information ns thcso
"tips" do not Justify the court in
ordering an arrest unless they have
the ussistnnco of a prosecuting witness. It coat money to try coses, but
if you know somo ono who should be
denlt with. Don't bo nfraid but sign
your communication so that the District Attorney will have some one to
assist him in dealing out justice to
those who deserve it.
no-bill- s.

self-confess-

Read "Exploits of Elaine" in News.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Suslo roso to go and Elalno followed
her to tho door. No sooner had Bho
gono thnn tho Clutching Hand camo
out from behind tho curtnlns. Ho gnzed
about a moment, then, moving over to
tho snfo about which tho two girls bad
been talking, stealthily examined it
Ha must have heard sokicono coming, for with n gesturo of unto nt the
safo Itself, us though he personified It,
ho slipped back of tho curtains ngnln.
Elnlno hud returned, nnd ns shu sat
down nt tho desk to go over somo papers which Dennett had loft relntlvo
to settling up tho estate tho masked
Intruder stealthily nnd silently withdrew.
"A packago for you, Miss Dodgo,"
announced Michael later In tho evening, as Elaine, in her dnlnty evening
gown, was still engaged In going over
the pnpers. Hu carried It In his hands
rather gingerly.
"Mr. Kennedy sent It, ma'am. Hp
says It contains clues, and will you
please put It In tho nev safo for him."
Elaine took the pnekngo eagerly and
examined it. Then she pulled open
tho little round door of tho globulur
safe.
"It must bo getting cold nut,
sho rcmnrked. "This package
Is as cold as ice."
"It Is, tnn'nm," answered Michael.
Shu closed the safe, and, with a
glance at hur watch, set the time lock
and went upstairs to her room.
No sooner had Elalno disappeared
than Michael appeared again, catlike,
through the curtains from the drawing-room- ,
nnd, after a glance about tho
dimly lighted library, discovering Hint
the const was clear, motioned to a figure hiding behind tho portieres.
A moment nnd Clutching I land himself came out.
Ho moved over to tho safe nnd
looked It over. Then hu put out his
hand and touched It.
"Listen!" cautioned Michael.
Someone was coming, and they
hastily slunk behind the protecting
portieres. It was Marie, Elaine's maid.
Shu turned up the lights and went
,vo,r t0 !'
k'k r'r. u,,ok ,for wl,lf
Elaine had evidently sent her. She
paused nnd appeared to be listening.
Then she went to the door.
"Jennings!" sho beckoned.
"What Is It. Marie?" hu replied.
She said nothing, but us he camo up
the hall led him to thu center of thu
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SYNOPSIS.

ntcd by clockwork. Across tho blank
whlto paper ran an Ink lino trnced by
The Neic York police nre mystified bv n n stylogrnphlc pen, used as 1 hud
erle of murdera of prominent men. Thu seen In mechanical pencils used In
principal clue to tha murderer In the warn
Inif letter which la aent the victims slimed ofilccs, hotels, banks and such places.
with a "clutching hnnd," Tim Intern vicKennedy examined tho thing with
Taylor
tim of the myaterloiM nammitlri
HI
DodRa, the Initirnnou president.
Interest.
. mplov
1'rnlg Kcnnudy.
dnuRhtor, Ki
"What Is It?" I nsked.
ilc detective, to try to
the famous
"A now klnograph,"
ho replied,
..-)'What Konnedy
unravoi t'.pi 3 by hi friend, Jnmcaop,
i
gazing cnrefully nt tho rolled-uman. Kennedy frustrate a still
IJ n newputKr
pnrt of tho paper. "I hnvo Inrl n it nttarnpt to rob a Jewelry Moro and
rescue Elnlno from a toller whuro iho stalled It because It registers every
had beon Imprlsuned by tha thug.
footstep on tho tloor of our apartment.
Wo
can't bo too careful with this
FOURTH EPISODE
Clutching Hand. I want to know
whether we have had any visitors or
The Frozen Safe.
In our absence. This straight lino
not
Konnedy swung open tho door of
wo huvo not. Walt a
indicates
ur taxlcab as wo pulled up, safe at moment." tha'
last, boforo tho Dodgo mansion, aftor
Craig hastily unlocked tho door and
the rcscuo of Elalno from tho brutal entered. Insldo I could sco him pacmachinations of tho Clutching Hand. ing up nnd down our modest quarters.
Bonnott was on tho stop of tho cab
"Do you sco anything, Walter?"
In a moment, and together, ono on he called.
each side of Elaine, they assisted her
I looked at tho klnograph.
The
out of the car und up tho steps to the pen had started to trace Its line, no
house
longer even and straight, b t zigzag,
Elalno's Aunt Josephine was wait at different heights ncross the paper.
very Ho camo to tho coor. "What do you
!ng for us In tho drawing-room- ,
much worried. Tho dear old lady was think of It?" l e Inquired.
qulto scandalized as Elalno excitedly
"Somo Idea," I answered enthusitold of tho thrilling events that had astically.
Just taken place.
We entered nnd I fell to work on n
"And to think they actually car- npeclnl Sunday story that I had been
ried you!" sho exclaimed, horrified, forced to neglect. I was not so busy,
adding, "And I not"
However, wini i uiu noi nonce oiu oi
"But Mr. Kennedy camo along nnd tho corner of my eyo that Kennedy
saved mo just in time," Interrupted hud tuken from Its cover Elaine
Elalno with a smile. "I was well Dodge's picture nnd was gazing at It
chaperoned I"
ravenously.
I had finished ns much of the article
Aunt Josophlno turned to Craig,
gratefully. "How can I over thank you as I could do then and was smoking
and reading It over. Kennedy was
enough, Mr. Kennedy," she said
still gazing nt the picture Miss Dodge
Kennedy was qulto embarrassed. had given him, then moving from place room.
"Listen!
heard sighs nnd groans!"
With a smile, Elalno perceived his to place about the room, evidently
Jennings looked nt her u moment,
discomfiture, not nt all displeased by it. wondorlng where It would look best. I
"Como into the library!" she cried doubt whether hu hud done another puzzled, then toughed. "You girls!"
he exclaimed. "I suppose you'll always
gayly, taking his arm. "1'vo something blessed thing since wo returned.
Ho tried It on the mantel. That think the library haunted now."
to show you."
"Hut, Jennings, listen," she perWhoro the old safe, which had been wouldn't do. At last ho held It up bepicture
Cnltou,
of
of
a
think,
side
sisted.
burnt through, had stood, wa now
Jennings did listen. Sure enough,
a brand-nesafe of tho very latest finger print nnd eugenics fame, who
wall
hung
directly
on
opposite
the
were Bounds, weird, uncanny. He
the
there
construction and design one of those
globular safes that look and are so fireplace. Hastily he compared thu gnzed about the room. It was eerie.
two. Elaine's picture was precisely Then he took a few steps toward the
formidable.
safe. Marie put nut her hand to It and
"Hero is tho new safe," she pointed the snmu size.
ho
tore
out
Next
of
picture
tho
started back.
thu
out brightly. "It Is not only proof
"Why, that safe Is nil covered with
against explosives, but botwecn thu scientist nnd threw It carelessly Into
plates Is a lining that Is proof agulnst thu llrcplacu. Then he placed Elaine's cold sweat!" she cried with hated
thermit und even that oxyncctylcno picture In Its place und hung It up breath.
Sure enough, the face of the r.afo
blowplpo by which you rescued mo again, standing off to admire It.
I watched him gleefully.
Was this was beaded with dnmpuess. Jennings
from tho old boiler. It has a tlmo
clock, too, that will prevent Its being Craig? Purposely I moved my elbow put his hand on it and quickly drew It
opened at night, oven If any ono should suddenly nnd pushed a bonk with a away leaving u murk on the dumpbung on the floor. Kennedy actually uess.
learn tho combination."
do you think of that?" ho
picked up the book with a
They stood boforo tho safe n mo- Jumped.
gasped.
apology.
No,
was
muttered
this
nut
ment, nnd Kennedy examined It close-tho name old Craig.
"I'm going to tell Miss Dodge," cried
ly with much Interest.
I was still
genuinely frightened,
Marie,
Perhaps
an
half
hour
later
"Wonderful!" ho admired.
A moment
rending.
Kennedy
was
now pacing up
later she burst into
"I know you'd npprovo of It," crlotl
nnd down thu room, nppnrently unnblo Elaine's room.
Elaine, much pleased. "Now I huve to
"What Is the mutter. Marie?'' asked
concentrate his mind on any but
somothing else to show you."
Elaine, laying down her book.
You
onu subject.
Sho paused nt tho desk, and from n
stopped
n moment boforo the look as if you had seen u ghost."
He
drawer took out a portfolio of large photograph,
looked at It fixedly. Then
"Ah. but mademoiselle It ens just
photographs. They wero very
ho stnrted his methodical wulk again, like thut. Thu sufe if mademoiselle
photographs of herself.
hesltnted, nnd went over to the tele-- '
"Much moro wonderful thnn tho
recsafo," remarked Craig earnestly Then, phone, culling a number which
hesitating nnd n trlllo embarrassed, ognized.
"She must have been pretty well
he ndded, "May I may I hnvo ono?"
up by hci experience." he suld
"If you euro for It," sho said, drop- done
apologetically,
cutchlng my eye. "I
ping her eyes, the.", glancing up at him
wus wondering If hello! oh, Miss
(.ulckly.
Dodge
or
er Just culled up to
"Care for it?" ho repeated. "It will
see If you wero nil right."
"
bo ono of tho greatest treasures
Craig was very much embarrassed,
Sho slipped tho picture quickly Into
an envelope "Come," she Interrupted. , bul nlao v,,r' mudl 1,1 ""ruost
musical laugh rippled over the
"Aunt Josephine will be wondering
whoro wo are. Sho sho's a domon telephonu. "Yes. I'm all right, thank
you. Mr. Kennedy nnd put the puiK
chaperon."
Dennett, Aunt Jnsephlno nnd my- age you sent me Into tho afc iut '
"Package?" frowned Craig
Why
self were talking onrnoatly us Elaine
sent you no pnekago, Miss Dodge in
and Craig returned.
the snfo?"
That morning I had noticed
"Why, yes, ond the safe is all co
fussing somo timn at tho door
with moisture ami so cold
erod
of our npnrtment beforu wo wont over
"Molhturu cold?"
hu
it pouted
to tho laboratory.
As nearly as I
could muku out ho had plucod some- hastily.
"Yes. I have beon wondering if it is
thing under tho rug at tho door out
nil
right. In fact, was going to call
hallway.
Into tho
"Well," suld Bennett, glancing nt you up, only I was ufruld you'd think
his watch and rising as hu turned I was foolish."
"I shall be right over." ho answered
to Elaine, "I'm nfrald I must go now."
Ho crossed over to where shu stood hastily, clapping the receiver btuK on
nnd shook hands. Thero wus no doubt Its hook. "Walter." he added seizing
that Uonnott wan very much smitten his hat and coat, "come
A fuw inlnutcH later wo drove up In
by his fair client
"Qood-by- .
?4r. nennott," sho mur- a taxi beforu tho Dodgo house and
mured, "and ! thank you so much for rung the bell.
Jennings admitted us sleepily.
what you have dono for mo todny."
"A Package for You, Miss Dodge."
Hnt thero wb something lifeless
It could not hnvo been long nfter wo will como down stairs, I will show It
about tho wordn. Sho turned quickly
to Craig, who had remained standing. loft MIsb Dodge, luto In tho afternoon, you."
Puzzled, but Interested, Elaine fol"Must you go too, Mr. Kennedy?" thut Suslu Murtln, who had been qulto
worried over our long nbsenco nfter lowed her. In the library Jennings
sho nsked, noticing his position.
"I'm afraid Mr. Jameson and I must tho nttempt to rob hor father, dropped pointed mutely at tho new safe. Elalno
,
approached It. As they stood about,
she hud
got back on tho Job before this Clutch- In on Elalno.
to Elalno's story of what hud now heads of persplrutlon, us It were,
ing Hand gets busy ugaln," ho repllad
happened.
formed on It. Elaine touched It und
reluctantly.
"And you think this Clutching Hnnd nlso quickly withdrew her bund.
"Oh, I hopo you wo get them soon!"
"I can't Imagine whnt's the mutter,"
sho exclaimed, and thero was nothing has novor recovered tho Incrlmlnntlng
llfoloss about tho way sho" guvo Craig papers that caused him to murder sho said. "Hut woll Jonnlngs, you
may go and Mario, also."
her hand, as Uonnott, ho and I left a your father?" asked SubIo.
Elalno shook hor head. "No. Let mo
moment later.
When tho servants had gono sho still
When wo approached our door, now, show you tho new safo I'vo bought. regnrded tho safo with tho samo wondering look, thon turning out the
Craig pausod. I)y pressing a llttlo Mr. Kennedy thinks It wonderful."
"I should think you'd bo proud of It," light, sho followed.
concealed button ho caused a panel
In tho wall outside to looson, disclos- admired Huslo, "I must tell futhur to
Sho had scarcely disappeared when,
ing a small, boxllko plato in the wall get ono, too,"
from tho pnrtlorod doorwny near by,
At that vory moment, If thoy had tho Clutching Hand appeared, and,
underneat;
It, tho Clutching Hand, with nfter gazing out at them, took a quia!:
known
long
perhaps
was
a
and
about foot
It
four Inches wide. Through it ran a his sinister, mnskod face, was pooring look at thu safo.
"Good!" ho muttorcd.
piece of paper which unrolled from one at the two girls from tho other sldo
Nolsolously Michael of tho sinister
coll and wound up or another, axtu of the portieres.
I
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some looso chntigo In his
pocket. "Hero thero goes a whole
dny's tlpB."
Ho handed Jens a dollar In smnll
change.
Still grumpy, but mollified by tho
sliver, Jens lot "them go up nnd opened
tho door to our rooms ngnln. Thero
stood the cublnet, as outwardly Inno-ceas when It came In,
Lugging nnd tugging they mnnngoil
to get tho heavy plcco of furnlturo out
nnd downstnlrs ngnln, loading It on
tho wngon. Then they drovo off with
It, nccompanlcd by a parting volley
ho rattled

Josofnco moved In -- ml took n position In to see It?" sho wheedled of Aunt
phlno.
guard,
tha center of the room, ns If on
Aunt Josophlno nodded ncqulescence,
while Clutching Hand sat boforo tho
nnd
a momont Inter wo oil entered the
watching
It Intently.
safo
building.
"Somcono at tho door Jennings Is
You you nro very careful slnco
answering tho boll," Mlchnol whislast warning?" nsked Elalno ns
that
pered hoarsely.
"Confound It!" muttorcd Clutching wo approached our door
replied
"Moro thin over now,"
Hnnd, ns both moved ngnln behind tho
Crnlg. "I have mudu up my mind to
heavy vclour curtains.
win."
Kennedy had started lo unlock tho
"I'm so glad to sco you, Mr. Kenwhen ho stopped short.
door,
nedy," greeted Elalno unnffectcdly as
"Seo," ho suld, "this Is n precaution
Jennings admitted us,
Sho Iind heard tho bell and wns com- I huvo Just Installed. I ilmoBt forgot
.
ing Jownstnlrs ns wo entered.
Wo In thu excitement."
Ho prcBsed a panel nnd disclosed
nnd
library
thrco moved townrd tho
tho boxlike apparatus.
someono switched on the lights.
"This Is my klnograph, which tells
Crnlg strodo over to tho cafo. Tho
cold sweat on It had now turned to mo whether I have hud any visitors In
Icicles. Crnlg's face clouded with my absence. If tho pen traces a
thought asjio examined It moro close- straight lino, It Is nil right! but if
ly. Thero was actually a groaning hello Waiter, tho lino Is wavy."
Wo exchanged a significant glance.
sound from within.
you
mind or stnndlng
"Would
"It can't ho opened," ho sold to hima bit while I enhall
down
tho
Just
self. "Tho tlmo lock Is set for tomorter?" asked Crnlg.
row morning."
"Ho careful," cautioned Elalno.
Outside, If wo hnd not been so abHe unlocked tho door, standing off
sorbed In tho present mystery, we
might have seen Michael arid tho to ono sldo. Then ho extended his
Clutching Hnnd listening
to us. hand across tho doorway. Still noth-

nt

from JeiiBen,
In nn unfrequented street, perhnpB
half u mile nwny, tho wagon stopped.

With

off.
A blast of cold air and flakes like
snow flow out. Papers wero scattered
on every side.
We stood gazing, aghast, a second,
ther, ran forward. Kennedy quickly
examined the snfo. He bent down und
from the wreck took tip n package,
now covered with white.
A" quickly he dropped It.
"That Is thu packnge thut was sent,"

g

ffti

SfcaB

It Was the Clutching Hand.
Ing happened. There was not n sound.
He looked cautiously Into tho room.
Apparently thero wns nothing.
It had been about the middle of the
morning thut nn express wagon had
pulled up sharply beforu our apartment.
"Mr. Kennedy live here?" nsked one
of the expres.inien, descending with
his helper and approaching our Janitor,
Jens Jensen, n typical Swede, who
was coming up out of the basement.
Jens growled u surly. "Yes but Mr.
Kutinndy, he bane out.
"Too bad we've got this large cab
inet he ordered from (!rnnd Rnplds.
We can't cart It around all day. Cun't
you 'ut us In so we enn lenve It?"
Jensen muttered: "Woll I guess It
bane all right, '
They took the cnblnet off the wagon
and utrilod it upstairs. Jensen opened
our door, still grumbling, and they
placed thu heavy cabinet In the living
.

one-wa- n

Crnlg gazed Into our living room cautiously.
"I cun't roo nnythlng wrong," ho snld
ns I stood Just hnsldolilm. "Miss
to
Dodgo," he added, "will you nnd tho
rest excuse me If I ask you to wait
Just n moment longer?"
Elnlno wntched him, fascinated.
the room, then went Into each
of our other rooms. Apparently nothing wbb wrong nnd a mlnuto later ho
reappenred nt tho doorway.
"I guess It's nil right." ho snld. "Perhaps It was only Jensen, tho Janitor."
Elaine, Aunt Josephine nnd Susln
Mnrtln entered. Crnlg placed chairs
for them, but still I could sco that ho
was uneasy. From tlmo to tlmo, whllo
they wore ndmlrlng one of our treasures after another, ho glancod nbout
suspiciously.
"What Is the trouble, do you think?"
nsked Elnlno wonderlngly, noticing
his manner.
"I I cun't Just sny," nnswercd Crnlg,
tryltif, to nppour ensy.
She hnd risen and with keen Inter
est wns looking nt the books, tho pictures, the queer collection of wenpons
nnd odds nnd ends from tho underworld thnt Craig hud uninsseO In his
ndventuros.
At last her eyo wondered ncrosH tho
room. She caught sight of her own
pletu.'o. occupying u placo of honor
nut banging uskow.
"Isn't thnt Just like a man!" she
"Such housekeepers us you.
nre st.th carelessness!"
Sho hnd tnkon a stop or two across
the room to strnlghten the picture.
"MIhs Dodge!" nlniout shouted Kennedy, his fnco fnlrly blanched. "Stop!"
She turned, her stunning eyes filled
with umnzemeut nt his suddenness.
Nevertheless she moved quickly to ono
side, ns ho waved his nrms, uuublq to
speak quickly enough.
Kennedy stood quite still, gazing at
the picture, askew, with suspicion.
"Thut wasn't thut v.ny when wo left,
wns It, Walter?" ho asked.
"It certainly was not," I nnswercd
positively. "Thero wus more tlmo
spent in getting thnt nlcture Just
right than ever suw you .ipeud on thu
room."
Craig frowned.
As for myself I did not know what
to make of It.
"I'm nfrald shall have to ask you
to step luto this back room," said CruUr
ut length to thu ladles. "I'm sorry
but we cun't be too careful with this
Intruder, whoever he was."
Elaine, however, stopped nt the door.
For a moment Kennedy appeared to
be considering. Then his eyo fell on
a Ashing rod thut stood in a corner.
He took It und moved toward tho picture.
On his bunds and knees, to ono
side, down us close us he could get to
the floor, with the rod extended at
arm's length, he motioned to mu to do
the same, behind him.
Curefully Kennedy reached out with
the pole and straightened the picture.
As he did so there was a flash, a
loud, deafening report, und u great
puff of smoke from the llreplnce.
The lire screen wus riddled und overturned. A charge of buckshot shuttered thu precious photograph ot
I

"Sign hero."
"You fullers hnne n nuisance," pro
tested Jens, signing nevertheless.
Scarcely hnd thu pound of their
footfalls died uwny In thu outside hull- way when tho door of the cnblnet
slowly opened nnd a masked fucu pro
truded, gnzlug nbout tho room.
It wus thu Clutching Hnnd!
From the cublnet ho took a largo
package wrapped in nowspapers. As
he held it, looking keenly about, his
eye rested on Maine h picture. A mo
ment he looked nt It, then quickly nt
the fireplace opposite.
An Idea seemed to occur to him.
Ho took the packngo to the fireplace,
removed the screen and laid the pack-agover tho andirons with one cud
pointing out luto the room.
Next he took from tho cabinet n
couple of storage butteries and a coll
of wire. Deftly and quickly bo fixed
them on the puckuge.
Meunwhlle.
before nn nlleway
across the street and further down
tho long block thu express wugon had
stopped.
Having completed fixing the
and wires, Clutching Hnnd ran
the wires along tho molding on the
wall overhead, from tho flreplnco until ho was directly over Elalno's picture Skillfully ho managed to fix the
wires, using them In plnco of the
wires to support the framed photograph until It hung very no'leenbly
askew nn tho wnll.
Tho Inst wlro Joined, he looked
nbout tho room, then noiselessly moved
to tho window und raised tho shade.
Quickly ho raised his hand and
brought tho fingers slowly together.
It wns tho sign.
Off In tho nllcy, tho express driver
nnd his helper jumped Into the wugon
and away It rattlod.
Jensen wus smoking placidly as tho
wagon pulled up the second time.
"Sorry," said tho driver sheepishly,
"but wo delivered tha cabinet to tho
wrong Mr. Konnedy."
Hu pulled out tho Inevitable book to
prove It.
"Wall, you bnno flno fnllors,"
growlbd Jensen, pulling llko n furnnco,
In his fury.
"You cannot g0 up

The warning of the Clutchlni! Hand
had no other effect on Kennedy than
the redoubling of his prernutlons for
safety. Nothing further happened thnt
night, however, nnd the next morning
found us early ut the laboratory.
It was thu Into forenoon, when, nfter a hurried trip down to Iho ofllce, I
rejoined Kennedy nt his scieiitlllc
workshop.
We walked down the street when a
big limousine shot past.
Kennedy
stopped In the middle of a remark. Ho
had recognized tho car, with a sort of
Instinct
At the sumo moment I saw n smiling fnco ut tho window of tho cnr. It
wns Elalno Dodgo.
The car stopped In something less
than twice Its length und then bucked
townrd us,
Kennedy, hat off, was at tho window
In a moment. There wero Aunt Josophlno and Sustn Martin, nlso.
"Where nro you hoys going?" nsked
Elaine, with Interest, then ndded with
a gaycty that III concealed her real
anxiety, 'Tiii so glad to boo you to
see that er nothing has happened
from tho dreadful Clutching Hand.'
"Why, wo woro Just going up to our
rooms," replied Kennedy,
"Can't wo drlvo you nround?"
Wo climbed In and a moment tutor
woro off. Tho rldo was only too short
for Kennedy. Wo stepped out In front
of our apartment und stood chatting
for u moment.
"Somo day I want to bIiow you tho
laboratory, Craig was saying,
"It must bo bo Intorostlngl"
Elalno very enthusiastically. ngnno."
"Think of nil tho bad men you must
"Wo'll got fired for thu mistake."
have caught!"
plendad tho holpur.
Elalno hcsltatod. "Would you like
"Just this once," urgod tho driver, as
o

pic-tur-

that no

1

room.

bat-torle-

keen glanco nround, tho driver

about.
"Such a shaking up ns you'vo glvon
me!" growled a volco ns tho cabinet
door opened. "Hut I'vo got him this
tlmo!"
It wns the Clutching Hnnd.

Clutching Hand looked hastily at his
watch.
"The deuce!" ho muttered under his
breath, stilling his suppressed fury.
We stood looking nt tho safo. Kennedy wns deeply Interested, Elalno
standing clnso beside him. Suddenly
ho seemed to make up his mind.
"Quick Elnlno!" ho cried, taking
her arm. "Stnnd back!"
Wo nil retreated. Tho snfo door,
powerful us It was. had actually begun
to warp and bend. Tho plates wore
bulging. A moment later, with n loud
report und concussion, tho door blew

cried Elaine.
Taking It In a table cover, he laid
It on the table and opened It. Inside
was a peciillnr shupe flask, open ut the
top. but like o vacuum bottle.
"A Downr flask!" ejaculated Crnlg.
"What Is It?" asked Elaine, appealing to him.
"Liquid nlr!" he answered. "As It
evnporated, the terrific pressuro of
expanding nlr In tho snfo Increased
until It blew out tho door. That Is
what caused the cold sweating und the
groans."
Wo wntched him, startled.
On the other sldo of die portieres
Mtchnel and Clutching Hand waited.
Then, In the general confusion. Clutch-luHand slowly disappeared, foiled.
"Where did this packago come
from?" asked Kennedy of Jennings
suspiciously.
Jennings looked blank.
"Why," put In Elaine, "Michael
brought It to me."
"Cot Michael." ordered Kennedy.
A moment later he returned.
"I
found him. going upstairs," reported
Jennings, leading Michael In.
"Where did you get this package?"
shot out Kennedy.
"It was left at tho door, sir, bv a
boy. sir."
Question nfter question could not
shake that sin pie, stolid sentence.
Kennedy frowned.
"You may go." he suld finally, as If
reserving something for Michael Inter.
A sudden exclamation followed from
Klalne ns Michael passed down tho
hull nguln. She had moved over to
tho desk, during the questioning, nnd
was ler.ulug against It.
Inadvertently she had touched an
envelope. It was addressed, "Craig
Kennedy."
Crnlg tore It open, Elalno bending
anxiously over his shoulder, frightened.
We read:
"YOP HAVE INTERVENED FOR
THE LAST TIME. IT IS THE END."
Henenth It stood the fearsome sign
of the Clutching Hnnd!

n

nnd his helper made suro

s

o

Elnlno.
Wo hnd dropped flat on ;he floor nt
the report. I looked about. Kennedy
was unharmed and so wero the rest.
With u bound ho wns nt tho fireplace, followed by Elnlno nnd tho rest
of us. There, In what remained Mif a
package done up roughly In nowspu-pe- r,
was a shotgun with Its bnrrcl
sawed off about six Inches from tho
lock, fastened to a block of wood, and
connected to a series of springs on
the trigger, relensetl by a llttlo electro-

magnetic arrangement actuated by
two butteries and leading by wires up
along the molding to thu plcturu whoru
thu slightest touch would complete tho
circuit.
A startled cry from Elalno caused us
to turn.
Sho wns standing directly before hor
shnttored picture where It hung nwry
on tho wnll. Tho heavy charge of
buckshot hnd knocked nway largo
pieces or paper und plaster under it
"Crnlg!" sho gasped.
He wus nt her side In a second.
Sho lnld ono huud on his arm, no sho
faced him. With tho othor sho traced
nn Imaginary lino in tho nlr from tho
level of tho buckshot to his head nnd
then straight to tho Infernal thing thut
hud lain In thu llrupluco.
"And to think," she shuddered, "thnt
It wus through mu thut hu tried to kill
you!"
"Never mind," laughed Craig easily,
ub thoy gazed Into each other's eyes,
drown togother by their mutual peril,
"Clutching Hund will havo to bo
cleverer than this to got either of ua
Elalno I"
tTO HE CONTINUED.)

dlnturlmnco, must bo armed with tho
power to undortako tho
nnd for a whllo must do work that
would not bo pretty. Ab far as ho wa
pornonnlly concerned, a pardon Aftir
trial would bo a matter of purely academic Interest. Ho could not expect
tn Hllrtk'n in Iflnl
lln ..mm uit .............
i, ,,,,, iiu
luunuiu
ablo to hold tho Soutlm In leash, ir
' tho governor
was not of that mind ho
was now roady to surrender himself
and pormlt matters to tako their
courso.
"And now, Mr. South," BuggoBted
tho governor, nfler a
of, absorbed listening, "there Is one point
you havo overlooked. Slnco In tho ond
tho whole thing comes back to tho ox
erelso of tho pardoning powor, it !a
after all tho crux or the situation. Youmay bo able to rentier such services as
thoso ror which you volunteer. Iot us
ror the moment assume that to bo truo.
You have not yet told mo a very Important thing. Mid you or did you not
kill I'ui vy and llollls?"
"I killed , IoIIIh," said Samson, an
though ho were answering a question
as to the time or day, "and I did nut
kill I'urvy."
"Kindly." suggested tho gorernor,
"glvo mu tho full particulars of that
affair."
The two wero still closeted whon n
second visitor railed and was told that
his excellency could not ho disturbed.
Thu second visitor, however, was so Insistent that thu sccrctnry finally consented to tako In tho card. After a
glance at It his chief ordered admis-
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In two (luyn, tlio rnnd Jury, with
much Hucrcoy, roturnml a truu hill, nud
a dny litter n cotiHhlurahlu detachment
of Infantry Htnrtud on a dtmty hlko up
AllHury.
Kuril vu and limurutahlo Hull
man wyes iiIoiik tho way watched thoin
from cahln iloorH, and cnuntud thum.
They meant also to count them comltiK
bnck, and they did not expect tho
totalH to tally.
Hack of an Iron Hplked fence, and a
dtmty Hunhurned lawn, tho harrack.llko
facadeH of tho old administration
ItulldliiK and Kentucky utato cnpltol
frowned on tho Btreot and rallroail
track. About It, on two hMim of tho
Kentucky river, Bprawled tho town of
.Frankfurt; Hleepy, more or Us dlbhov-cloat tho center, and stretching to
shaded cnvlroiiH of colonial Iioubi-- set
In lawnn of rich blunRniHR, amid tho
nhado of forest trees. Circling tho
town In an embrace of (pilot beauty
roBe tho Kentucky river hills.
Turning in to tho Rate of tho
enclosure, a man, who senncd
to bo an easterner by tho cut of hi
clothes, walked slowly up tho brick
walk, and pussed around tho fountain
nt the front or tho capltol. ills stops
carried him direct to tho main
of the administration hulldliiR.
and, having paused a moment In the
rotunda, he entered tho secretary's
of the executive suite, and asked
for an Interview with tho governor.
"Ilavo you an appointment?" tho secretary asked.
The visitor shook his head.
a brief noto on a slip of paper, ho
Inclosed It In an envelope and handed
It to his questioner.
'You must pardon my heemtng mynterlousness," ho said, "but If you lot
mo send In that note I think tho governor will seo mo."
Onco moro tho secretary studied his
man with a Bllghtly puzzled air, then
nodded nud wont through tho door that
gavo ndmluBlon to tho executive's of
d
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Ills excellency opened tho envelope
nnd his faco showed an expression of
surprise Ho raised his brows question-Ingly- .
"Hough-lookin-

g

Bort?"

ho Inquired.

"Mountaineer?"
"No, sir. Now Yorker would ho my
guesB. Is there anything suspicious?"
"I guess not." The governor laughed.
"Ilnther extraordinary noto, but send
him In."
Through his eastern window the
governor gazed off across tho hills of
Houth Krankfort, to tho ribbon of rlvor
that came down from thn troublesome
hills. Then, hearing a movement at his
back, ho turned, and his eyes took In
llguro with conlldenco-inspirina
features.
Ho picked up the slip from his desk
and, for a moment, stood comparing
the name rod the message with tho
man who had ent them In. There
Heemed to ho In his mind somo irreconcilable contradiction between tho two.
With a slightly frowning seriousness
the executlvo suggested:
"This noto says that you are Samson
South and that you want to see mo
with reference to a pardon. Whoso
pardon is It, Mr. South."
"My own. sir."
Tho governor raised his browc
well-dresse- d

g

Bllghtly.

"Your pardon for what? Tho newspapers do not even report that yo
have yet been Indicted." Ho shaded tho
word "yet" with a slight emphasis.
"I think I have been Indicted within
tho jmst day or two. I'm not sure my.
self."
Tho governor continued to stare
The Impression ho had formed of thu
"Wildcat" from press dispatches wiih
warring with tho plcnslun personal
presence or this visitor. Then his forehead wrinkled under his black hair and
ills Hps drew themselves sternly.
"You have come to mo too soon, air,"
ho said curtly. "Tho pardoning power
is a thing to bo most cautiously used
ut all times, and certainly never until
tho courtB havo acted. A case not yet
adjudicated cannot address ltseir to executive clemency."
Samson nodded.
"Quito true." ho admitted, "ir I announced that I had come on the matter
of a pardon, It was largely that hud
to state somo business and that
soomed the briefest way or putting It."
'Then (hero Is something else?"
"Yes.
ir It wero only a pleu ror
clemency I should expect 'ho matter
to ho chiefly Important to myself. In
point of fact, I hopo to make It equally
Interesting to you, Whether you glvo
s
mo a pardon In a fashion which
all precedent, or whether I surrender myself nnd go back to a trial
which will bo merely a j'orm of
rests entirely with you, sir.
You will not find mo Insistent."
Then Samson launched Into tho
story of his desires and tho dotnlls of
conditions which outsldo Influences
had boon powerless to romody
ho thoy woro outsldo Influences.
Snmo man of Btifllclont vigor and
acting from tho center of
I
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Tho door opened nnd Captain
entered.
Ho wus now In civilian clothes,
with portentous news written on his
race. I In paused in annoyance at the
sight of a second figure standing with
bnck turned at tho window.
Thou
Samson wheeled and tho two men
each other. They had met before only when one was in olive drab;
tho other in Jeans and butternut. At
recognition Callomb's faco fell and
grew troubled
"You here, South!" ho exclaimed.
"I thought you premised mo that I
shouldn't find you. Cod knows I didn't
want to moot you."
"Nor I you," Samson spoko slowly.
"I supposed you'd be raking the hills."
Neither of them wan for the moment
paying the least attention to the governor, who stood quietly looking on.
"I sent Merrlweuther out there,"
explained Callomh, Impatiently. "I
wanted to come here bcroro It
wau too lato. Cod knows, South,
I
wouldn't havo had this meeting occur ror anything under heaven,
It leaves mo ik choice. You are
Indicted on two counts, each charging you with murder." The olllcer took
a step towurd tho center or tho room,
ills faco was weary, and his eyes wore
tho deep disgust and fatigue that come
from tho necessity of performing a
hard duty.
"You are undor nrrest," ho added
quietly, but his composure broke us ho
stormed. "Now, by God. I've got to
tako you bach and let them murder
you, nnd you're tho man who might
havo been useful to the statu."
Cnl-lom-

b

d

CHAPTER XVI.
Tho governor had been moro Influenced by watching the two as thoy
talked titan hy what he had heard.
"It seems to me, gentleman." he suggested quietly, "that you aro both overlooking my presence." Ilo turned to
Callomh.

Callomb oponod tho bulky volume of tho Kentucky statutes, and laid
hla linger on section 2G73.
"Thoro'B tho rub," ho protested, rending nloud; '"Tho mllllnry shall bo nt
all times, nnd In nil cases, In strict
subordination to tho civil power.'"
Tho govornor glanced down to tho
noxt paragraph nnd rend In part:
'"Tho govornor may direct tho
ofllccr of tho military forco
to report to any ono or tho following-nameolllcers of tho dlntrlct In which
tho Bald rorco Is employed: Mnyor of
n city, Bhorirr, Jailer or mnrshnl.' "
"Which list," stormed Callomb, "Is
tho honor roll or thu assassins."
"At all events" (ho governor hnd
derived from Cullnmh much Information as to Samson South which thn
mountaineer himself had modestly
withheld "South guts his pardon.
That is only a step. I wish I could
make him satrap over his province,
and provide him with troops to rulu It.
Unfortunately, our form or government bus Its drawbacks."
"It might he possible," ventured tin:
attorney general, "to Impeach the
sheriff, nud appoint this t r some other
suitable man to 1111 thu vneuuey until
tho next election."
"The legislature doesn't moot until
next winter," objected Cnllomb. "There
Is one chance. The sheriff down there
Is n sick muu.
Let us hope he may
die."
Ono day, the Illxon conclave met In
the room over llollman's Mammoth
Department store, and with much pro
faulty read a communication from
Krankfort, announcing thu pardon of
Samson South. In that episode, they
foresaw tho beginning of the em) ror
their dynasty. The outsldo world was
looking on, and their regime could not
survive tho spotlight or
scrutiny.
"Tho lust thing," declared Judge
Hollmun, curtly, "Is to gut rid or these
damned soldiers. We'll attend to our
own business later, and we don't want
them wUihln' us. Just now, wu want
to He mighty quiet for n spell
quiet until I pass thu word."
Siuuson had won back the confidence of his tribe, and enlisted the
He
faith of the statu administration.
had been authorized to organize a
loral mllltla company, and to drill
them, provided he could stand answerable tor their conduct. Tho younger
Souths took gleefully to that idea. Thu
mountain boy makes n good soldier,
once ho has grasped thu Idea of
Kor tin weeks, they drilled
daily in squads and weekly in platoons.
Then, the fortuitous came to pass.
Sheriff Korblu died, leaving behind him
an unexpired term or two years, and
Samson was summoned hastily to
He returned, bearing his
KrankTort.
commission as high sheriff, though,
when tho news reached Illxon, there
wero row men who envied him his
post, and none who cared to bet that
ho would live to take his oath or olllce.
That August court day was a
one in illxon. Samson South
wan coming to town to tako up his
duties. Hvery ono recognized It as tho
duy of tlual Issue, and one thnl could
hardly pass without bloodshed. The
llollmatis, standing in their last
trench, saw only the blunt question of
llollmau-Soutsupremacy. Kor ears
(lift feud had flared and slept and
broken again Into eruptions, but never
herore had a South sought to throw
his outposts of power across the waters of Crippleshin, and Into the cnn-seat. That the present South
commission as an ot.'lci r of
the law only made his effrontery the
more unendurable.
Samson had not called for outside
troops. The drilling and disciplining
or his own company had prg russed In
sUeuco along the waters of .Misery.
They were a slouching, unuillitary
hand of uniformed vagabonds, Inn tliev
were longing to light, and Callomb had
been with Mieiu. tirelessly uhlpnlng
them Into rudlniuntary shnpo.
After
all, they were as much partisans as
they had been herore thoy were Issued
state rifles. Tho oattle, ir It came,
would bo as factional as the light of ',
yeara ago. when the llollmans held
the store nnd tho Souths the courthouse. Hut back of all that lay one essential difference, and It was this
that had urged the governor
to stretch the forms of law and put
such dangerous power Into the hands
of one man. That difference was the
man himself. Ho was to tako drastic
steps, but he was to take them under
the forms or law, nnd thu state executive believed that, having gone through
worse to batter, he would maintain the
Improved condition.
Kurly that morning, men bogan to
assemble along the streets of Illxon;
and to congregate Into sullen clumps
with Hot faces that denoted a grim,
unsmiling determination. Not only tho
llollmans from tho town and Immediate neighborhood were there, but their
tdiaggler, llereer brethren from reuioto
creeks and covers, who canlo only at
urgent call, and did not come without
intent of vindicating their presence.
Old Juki) Hollman, rrom "over yon" on
tho headwaters or Hryhole creek,
brought his sou and fourteen-year-olgraudHon, and all or them carried Winchesters. Long before tho hour for
tho courthouso hell to sound thu call
which would bring mutters to a crisis,
women disappeared rrom thu streets,
and front shutters and doors closed
thomsolvoB. At last, tho Souths began
to rldo In by
and to hitch
their horses nt tho racks, they also
foil Into groups woll apart. Tho two
Tactions eyed ench other somberly,
flomotlmoB nodding or oxchnnglng
greetings, for tho tlmo hnd not yot
como to right. Slowly, howover, thu
Ilollmnns bogan centering about tho
courthouso. Thoy awnrmod tn tho
yard, nnd ontored tho tmpty Jail, and
overran tho balls aud olllcco of tho
Bonalon,
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building itsoir, Tho Souths, now con
Ing In a solid strenm, (lowod with
cqunl unanimity to McKwor's hotel,
near tho squuro, nnd disappeared Inside. Besides tholr rllloB, thoy carried
saddlebags, but not one of tho uniforms which somo of these bags contained, nor ono of tho cartrldgo bolta,
hnd yot boon exposed to vlow.
Stores opened, but only for n desultory pretetiBo of huslncuB. Horsomon
led tholr mounts nwny from tho moro
public rf.ckfl, nnd tuthored them to
buck fences nnd willow branches in
tho shelter of tho rlvor banks, whoro
stray bullets would not find them.
Thu dawn that morning had ntlll
been gray whon Samson South nnd
Captain Callomb had passed the
r
cabin. Callomb had ridden slowly
on around tho turn of thu road, nnd
waited a quarter of n mile away. He
was to command the mUltlu that day,
If the high sheriff should call upon
him. Samson went In and knocked,
and instantly to the cabin door came
Sally's slender, fluttering Hguro. Shu
put both arms about him, mid her eyes,
,
as she looked Into his faco, wore
but tonrleH"
"I'm frightened, Samson," she whis-
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"I'm responsible for tho ponco and
quiet of this county," continued SamIlls
son. "We're going to havo peace nnd
ThU free booklet ' a pltk ttlcme&t ef
quiet."
people i to thar eipcrieau with
ntia
Tho Judgo looked nbout him. Tho inrerun. They have ud Peruna. They
nppenr
dications did not
to him Indicaknow what they ie talkies about. Father.
tive of ponco nnd quiet.
Mothers Sitter. Brother. Ciaodlathet
aad grandchildren.
"Air wo?" ho inquired.
They all pcak.
Instructive rurling. Seed lor one.
"I'm coming bn k hero In a hnlf
Pciun il a ttandard household remedy
hour," said tho now sheriff. "Thin la
for cough, cold and catanh. Il it alto a
an unlawful and armed nosombly.
light laxative. An admirable remedy (or
When I ge.t back I want to find tho
old and young. Il il a great taring in doc
courthouso occupied only by unarmed
tor't bill to have Peruna in the houte. Il
citizens who havo business hero."
it alio convenient.
"When yo comes back," suggested
II your drujght doe not happen to have
tho county Judge, "I'd ndvlso thot yo
Peruna in Hock order it direct horn u.
r
resigns yore Job. A
Is nbout
$1.00 a bottle. $3.00 for it. We pay
es .oug as yo ought tor try lor hold
trantportation charget. Peruna win it ovra
way. One bottle will convince you,
hit."
Samson turned and walked through
THE PERUNA COMPANY,
tho scowling crowd to thu courthouso
Cofambtu, Ohio
steps.
"Oentlemo ," l.a said, In a clear,
volco, "there Is no need of no
pered.
"Ond known I'm going to bo
Mnny a political candlduto standa
armed congregation nt this court- on his record for tho purpose ot keeppraying all this day."
"Sally," ho said, softly, "I'm coming house. I call on you In tho nnmo ot ing others from gutting nt it.
scatback to you but. ir I don't" ho hoM the law to lay asldu your arms or
ter"
vory
her
It Isn't what n man knows about
close "Uncle Splcer has my
There was murmur which for an In- tho hereafter that worries him; It'a
will. Tho rami Is mil or coal, and
roar,
a
but
to
become
days are coming when roads will taku stant threatened
whnt ho doesn't know.
laughIt out. and every ridge will glow with trailed Into n chorus ot derisive
ter.
coke rurnaces. That farm will nmku
Tho only wny nome pcoplo
Samson went to tho hotol, Accompa- keep n piomtso is to plnco in acould
you rich, ir wo win today's light."
safe
it
tator the
by Callomb. A
doposlt vault.
"Don't!" she cried, with a sudden nied were buck nt
tho courthouso with
two
gasp. "Don't talk like that."
cumpaulons. Tho yard
a
IT you don't want to bo spoiled by
"I must," he said, gently. "I want
was empty Samson carried his fathyou to make me a promise, Sally."
a telegram, success, got a Job in tho weather
rllle. In that
er's
"It's made," she declared.
prepared In advanco, had flashed to burenu.
"W by any chance I should not come
KrankTort.
bnck,
want you to hold Undo Splcer
Mnny a mnn has n saving sonso of
need
courthouso
holds
"Mob
and old Wile McCager to their pledge. troops."
humor but It doesn't help his savings
They must not privately avengo me.
bank account.
Aud n reply had flashed back:
They must, still stand Tor the law. I
comcornpuny-Cnllo"Usu
local
want you, and this Is most Important
It Is our duty to do our host to
manding." So that torm of law was
or all, to leave these mountains "
brighten tho lives of tho pcoplo who
met.
Her hands tightened on his shoulder.
courthouso doors wero closed llvo with us or aro dependent on ub.
"Not that, Samson," she pleaded; nndTho
lln windows bnrrlcnded. Tho plnco
"not tliono mountains where vvo'to wnu no longer n Judicial building. It
been together"
was a fortress. Ab Samson's pnrty
"You promlHi'd. I want you to go to paused at tho ato n warning volco
the Lescotts in New York. In a year, called:
It's hard enough to keep house if In
"Don't como no nlgher!"
perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired and Buffering from an aching
began dropping
Tho
back has a heavy burden.
bark to shelter.
Any woman in this condition has good
"I demand admission to tho courtcause to suspect kidney trouble, especialhouso to make arrests," shouted thu
ly if the kidney action seems disordered.
new sheriff. In answer n spattering of
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thou
rlllo reports camo from tho Jail winsands of suffering women. It's tho best
dows. Two oT tho Souths Toll. At a
recommended special kidney remedy.
word Trom Snmson Callomb loft on a
ruu Tor tho hotel. Tho sheriff himself
An Oklahoma Cas
took his position In n small store
Hathanlet
Mrs.
'Bvtn
across tho street, which ho reached unMcVlcker, 717 E.
T.llt
tm
n
desultory
3ro.
under
hurt
Uronu'.vay,
Enid.
b3.n
Okln., says: "I waa
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co alined to bed all
ono summer with

kidney
complaint
and the pain I endured la Indescribable. I nlso had
f ravel and kidney
ties.
Doan'a Kldnoy
away
I'llls drove
the pains and corrected nit the other
owe my good health to

NATURAL MEANS OF DEFENSE
Possibility That Another Generation
of Fighters May Utilize Their
Whlakera.
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"Your coming, Sid, unless it was
between the two or you
(which, slnco I know you, know was
not the case) has shed more light on
this matter than tho tcstlmnu) or n
dozen witnesses. After all, I'm still
the governor."
The militiaman seemed to have forgotten the existence of his distinguished kinsman, and. at thu voice, his
eyes came away from tho face or the
man he had not wanted to capture, and
hu shook his head.
"You are merely the head or the executive branch." hu said. "You uro as
helpless here as I am. Neither or us
can Interfere with the Judicial gentry,
though wo may know that they stink
to high heaven with thu stench or
blood.
After u conviction, you can
pardon, but a pardon won't help thu
dead. I don't seo that you can do
much or anything, Crlt."
"I don't know yet whnt cun do, but
I can tell you I'm going to do something," said the governor. "You can
Just begin watching me. In tho meantime, I believe I am commandur-lu-chieof the state troops."
"And
am captain of 'K' company,
but all I can do to to obuy the orders
of a bunch or llorglas."
"As your superior olllcer," smiled
tho governor, "I can glvo you onlors.
I'm going to give you ono now. Mr.
South ban applied to mo ror a pardon
In advanco or trial. Technically,
havo
tho power to grant that request. Morally, doubt my right. Certainly, I shall
not do It without a very thorough sin-luor evidence and grave consideration or tho necessities or tho case-- as
well as tho danger or tho precedent.
However, am considering It, nud ror
tho present you will parolo your prisoner In my custody. Mr. South, you
will not leave Krankfort without my
permission. You will tako ovory precaution to conceal your actual Identity.
You will treat as utterly confidential
all that has transpired hero and,
abovo all, you will not lut uowspapor
men discover you. Those aro my orders. Itoport hero tomorrow afternoon, and romembor that you nro my
prisoner."
Samson bowed nnd luft tho two cousins together, whore shortly thoy woro
Joined by tho attornoy gonoral. That
ovoning, tho throo dined ni tho executive mansion, and eat until midnight
la tho governor's prlvuto ofllco, still
doou in discussion. During tho long

nnd otharn wore crowding to tho doors.
"I'm high Hl.orirf of this county now,"
said Samson, sharply. "You aro county Judge Do wo coopornto or fight?"
"I reckon," drawled tho other, "that's
n matter wo'll work out as wo goos
along. Depends on how obcdlont ye

g

He Held Her Very Close.
you tan come back -- If you want to;
but you must promise that."

"i promise." she reluctantly yielded
t
It was
nine o'clock whun
Samson South aud Sidney Callomh
rode side by side Into Illxon from the
east. A dozen of the older Souths,
who had not become soldiers, met
them there, and, with no word, separated to close about them in a circle of
protection. As Callomb's eyes uwept
the almost deserted streets, so silent
that the strident switching oT a Trelght
train could be heard down at the edge
of town, he kIiooU his head. As he met
tho sullen glances oT the gathering In
the courthouse yard, ho turned to Samhalf-pas-

son.

"They'll light." ho said, brlolly.
Samson nodded.
"I don't understand the method."
tho olllcer, with perplexity.
"Why don't they shoot you at onco.
What are they waiting Tor?"
"They want to nee" Samson nssured
him. "what tack I mean to tako. They
want to let tho thing play Itnilf out
They're Inquisitive and they're cautious, because now they are bucking
the state aud tho world "
Samson with his escort rodo up to
tho courthousu door and dismounted.
Hu was Tor tho moment uunrmed and
his men walked on ench side of him.
while thu onlooklng llollmans stood
back In surly silence tn lut him pass.
In the olllce of the county Judgo Samson said briefly:
"I want to got my doputlos aworn

war comment from Gcorgo
tho comedian:
The Itusslun army has ono advantage over all other armies, nnd thut Is
whiskers. It bus an entanglement of
whiskers that nothing can penetrate-n- ot
even lyddite, shrapnel or slugs. A
Itusslun soldier's whiskers aro not tho
flossy kind that toss around with
eery passing gale. They are so dura,
blu that when he falls on thun he does
not even bend them: he drives them
Into the ground. Tho only tlmo n Russian soldier is In danger Is when ho
turns the back or his head to the enemyTho other armies may huvo tho
host tactics, armament, discipline,
spirit and patriotism, hut thu Itusslun
army has tho chllled-stecwhiskers.
The most dilllcult Job a Ited Cross
uursu has to perforin, after the Russian army has llnlshed an engagement, Is to comb thu bulluts and
shells out of the soldiers' whiskers.
Fifty years from now, when thu next
grent war Is fought, it will not be u
,
question of
guns; it will bo a question of whiskers. The world will nsk which army
has tho host whiskers. WhlskerH will
decide tho battle. Nations will no
longer waste money In buying big
guns nud testing them. They will
grow whiskers Tor national deTonso
and they will test an army's cllicloncy
by drawing up a company on thu
parade grounds and allowing a husky
coal heaver to go down tho lino nnd
bit each soldier In the faco with an
ax. Whiskers (hat won't make tho ux
bounce will bo sent to tho rear uu unlit fur thu llrlng line.

rrsgularl

nllmcnte I
them."
Cat Doaa'a at Aar

DOAN'S

long-rang-

Historic Fainting Spell.
1'rlnco Oscar, thu kalsor's fifth son,
who has Just returned to duty with tho
(icrmau army, left tho lighting lino
after nn ongu"omon'. in which ho saw
tho olllcers about him slnughtvrod by
Turcos nud himself collapsed from
what has been pronounced n sevono attack of hear, trouble. In tho Mexican
war llrlg. ilon. Krnukllu I'lorco of Now
In."
Hampshire fainted whllo in action
nhor-Iffs,"
"Wo'vo got plenty of deputy
from the pal" of an injury sustained
was tho quietly Insolent rejoin- whun his horso Toll on him. This Inder.
cident this unmanly Tainting nt a
"Not now wo haven't nny." Sam- tlmo when othor pcoplo woro getting
son's volco was sharply Incisive "I'll killed waa uted unmercifully to make
iiamo my own assistants."
I'lorco a targot for rldlculo in intor
"What's tho matter with thoso yenrH whon ho ran for tho presidency.
hoys?" Tho county Judgo waved his
Hartford Times.
hand toward two hold over doputlos.
"They're llred."
Left the City Man Thinking.
Tho country Judgo laughed.
A city mnn onco hnd occasion to
"Woll, 1 reckon I can't uttond to thut visit a farmer on business, nnd reright now."
mained for din nor. Tho ploco do re"Then you rofuao?"
sistance wns literally a vory tough
"Mobby you might cnll It thnt."
chlckon. Thoso nt tnblo, Including
Sampson loaned on tho Judgo'o tnblo tho fnrmor's two young Bona, Btrug-glennd rnppod sharply with IiIb knuckles.
unsuccessfully to make somo I
His handful ot men stood cloao and
upon tholr rcspoctivo holp-lugs- ,
Callomh cn.ght his broath in tho
whon Snm turned to his brother.
henry nlr of
suspense. "Tom," ho Bald softly, "I wish old
The Hollman partisans flUtd tho room Did', hadn't
Don't you?"
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FOSTER M1LUURN CCv, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Sold Under

a Binding
Guarantee
V Money Back

If It Falla

l

rapld-llrlng-

Slot.

Ft Mann Beat

HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
For Cub. Burn.

Bruises. Sprains.
S trams. Stiff Ncclr.
Chilblains, Lame Back.
Old Sores. Open Wound.
and all External Injuries.
Made Sines 1848.
Pricfi 23c,

All

GOc

Dealers

Q-I-

and $1.00

S

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fall. Purely vegeta .BBSSP
Dip
act surely
out Kenny on
tho liver.
Stop nftcr

dinner

-

,

:adtpd;i
aaHiwniii
bitvi
W ITTLE
MIIIVER

JW

Indigestion.'
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL WICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

DEFIANCE STARCH
Is constantly

growing in favor because it

Docs Not Stick to the Iron

and it
not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has m equal. 16 ot,
packace 10c 3 more starch far ime Mesey.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
Nebraska
t--

Qah,

d

utorm-frelghtc-

d

iVot 'BalaWa

nnalaM

UL
f'ieJBo.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

1S-1I- 1H.
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Assistance
Are you allowing this bank to help you in
every way it can

MATTERS OF HUSINESS ARE CONSTANTLY ARISING
which require the utlvice and opinion of business men. The
officers of this bnnk are in a position to help you and shall be glad

The First National Bank
Tucumcari, N. M.

I

Capital and Surplus, $60,000.00

Published Every Thursday
SL00 a Year

IRA E. FURR

Editor nnd Publisher

along every day to build opera houses
and places where a city like Tucumcnri may entertain n stato convention,
or stage an attraction of any importance, such as graduation day exercises, etc. Talk this matter over with
your neighbor, figure out whnt it will
do to this town to be without a suitable place to hold u public meeting
and then act accordingly.
O

matter at
There is hard sledding ahead for
tho postoffico of Tucumcari, N. M., the fellows who have hopped onto
undor act of Congress of Mch. 1, 1879. 320 acres or less of dry lnnd under the
desert net. A now ruling of tho general land olllce will prevent speculaThursday, April 15, 1915
tion in such entries in the future by
forcing every entrant on a desert land
W1IAT ARE WE GOINK TO DO? tract to show thnt there are reasonA proposition is going to bo put up able grounds for the statement that
to tho leading citizens of Tucumcari a water supply for the land can be
soon which cannot afford to bo turned obtained for cultivation purposes.
down. Tho opera house is going to Lands which hnvo been entered in the
bo sold to somo person in tho near past as desert tracts will have to be
future. Tho data has not been set taken up under the homestead lnws
unless it can be shown that thero is
for any certain tlmo but will bo
long. It is now on sale and can water to irrigate the land. The ml
bo bought reasonable to satisfy an in- ing is a big victory for tho homestead
debtedness brought on by tho fnilure cr, but will not be looked upon with
of tho First State llnnk. Tucumcnri kindness by men who hnvo procured
is too good n town to let this houso thousands of acres here in tho West
bo sold to somconu to turn into nt under misrepresentation. In the past,
men have put up dams in the drnws
automobile garngo or livery barn.
This is a good building which would and have depended on freshets to fill
cost at least $0000 or $7000 to build, them. Tho registers of the lnnd of
has a nice large stage, is high afford- (ice will not take tho statements that
ing plenty of good ventilation, has the applicants believe tho water will
be obtained. They will have to file
plenty of scenery to stagu a first-clashow and is built so a very scat in the maps and show where the water is
to come from. Clovis News.
houso is a good one.
O
What will the city do during camAnother holiuay wus sprung on us
paign years when somo of tho national and state orators come hero to ad- today when the postofilco was closed
dress the people? What will wo do by order of President Wilson in honor
when u lecture course is contracted of the fiOth anniversary of the death
for when professional lecturers and of President Lincoln. We are in fa
musical organizations nro expected vor of holidays so long us they come
to be paid from the receipts nt the on some other day than press day
door? What will wo do when tho but it is impossible for n newspnper
governor or somo other notablo per- to rccognizu any of the honored past
son comes to town to address our cit- when their anniversnry come on press
izens. There aro a thousand other duy.
O
reasons why it is time to sit up and
The most refined wickedness is that
tako notice. Tho commercial club or
tho city council, or u stock company which is covered with the appearance
made up of representative business of virtue.
O
men should tako hold of this matter
and act beforo it is too late.
A hero is u man who hasn't bevn
Men with money are not coming found out.
Entered na

second-clas-

s

NO ALUM in
Dn PRICE'S
CRAM
BAKING POWDER

ssH

nv-era- go

to render this service without charge.
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OUR TAXATION PROBLEM
While wo do not agree with the El
Paso Herald's viow as to tho exact nature of the taxation problem in Now
Mexico, as stated in n recent thoughtful editorinl, and whllo it does not
seem to bo very fully informed as to
recent taxation legislation enacted in
thts state; yet we have not seen
n stronger argument for tho
organization of tho proposed stato tax
payors lcaguo than is contained in this
editorinl statement holding up ns it
docs the dense ignorance of the
citizen as to taxation matters,
his own, his neighbor's and the community's nnd showing tho general tendency to "tako the easiest way, and
dodgo tho ever recurring taxing problem. Tho El Paso nowspapcr's state
ment follows:
'Watching Now Mexico's struggles
with the tax question, wo become
nil tho more strongly confirmed in
tho conviction thnt almost all existing
tax systems aro crude, inoircctual,
and inequitable to the last degree.
Now1 Mexico is no worse than other
states in this respect, except that
Now Mexico has for many deendes pur
sued a policy of nbsurd undervalua
tion, so thnt it is going to be hard
to adjust herself to n more modorn
policy.
New Mexico has been doing herself
n great injustice by her unwise assessment policy. In the United States
census reports on state tax rates per
$100 assessed valuation, New Mexico
always appears to have tho highest
tax rate umong all tho 48 common
wealths four times the rato oi Ohio
and Kansas for example, nearly four
times that of Texas, three times the
rate of Oklahoma and Virginia, nearly three times the rate of Oregon,
double the rate of California and
and so on.
It requires considerable analysis to
ascertain thnt New Mexico's rate of
assessment is perhaps the lowest in
the United States, thus making it
necessary to apply an extrn high tax
rate to obtain the necessary revenue
New Mexico undoubtedly suffers in
the comparison, but it is her own
fault, nnd the fault is not very hard
to remedy.
nny-whe- re

?
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tucumcari news
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Handle

their iust burdens,
New Mexico's tax system is exceedUi
thOV
OIlL'n
...1.1tli
imlnnil
ono
ingly crude, but except for the
in i.w.il nfTuliH. for example, the
mutter of unreasonably low basis of
assessments, it is probably no worso small home owner fighting so narua
of the stntes against an increase of a few cents
than that of
worso in this flu v in hitt taxes t int no ovcnouita get
United
States
Nor is tho
be
respect than most other countries. tnnt tlint h mk-h-t lust us well of dol
Tho plain fact is thnt tax systems ting the benefit of thousands
imv
have responded less to tho spirit of lars, which tho larger taxpayers
i lbuto when taxed at tho same
scientific, rntionnl progress than any
other institution in the worid, unless rate us himself, but on a much larger
assessed valuution.
it be that of war.
New Mexico's Into legislature enunaWhy this is so is not easy to
a law designed to do away with
acted
lvze. It would seem nt first glance
high tnx rate by auopt
excessively
tho
were
ns if the tnx question, in itself,
of assessment. But
basis
new
a
imr
not much more intricate than that oi
aireauy reporuiiK
are
assessors
tnx
example.
money,
for
currency and
tho values defind
cunnot
thoy
that
Yet in manv parts of the world a
rate is
reduced
new
tho
if
manded
money and currency system scientific
our
have
assessors
The
prevail.
to
and rational In greater or less degree sympathy. They are already doomed
Not so with
lias been established.
politically. A man wno nns ucen
taxation. Almost everywhere one rule rendering
a $70 cow at $4 is going to
nnd one only npphes, when you get
huving
the vnluutton raised to
resent
rule
bedrock,
and
that
right down to
has been rendering
who
A
man
Sl'J.
is, Tako what you can get. where you
is going to re
ncreuge
$3.75
at
$51)
can find it, regardless of right, jus
to $u. me
having
rnlsed
sent
it
ultice, wisdom, science, equity, or
as- grief on . ....
out
their
will
take
voters
.
timate effect.
muOne explanation of this rather cur sessors, collectors, legislators,
our
They
have
covurnors.
nnd
nr.
ious fact is '.nat currency and money svmnathv. The legislature did exact
questions are usually and in most
thing in this instance so
places left to specialists acting wnoi-l- y ly tho right
went,
and the assessors are
as
it
through governmental agencies to far
riirht thing. Whoth- do
Irvinethe
to
usages
systems
and
impose certain
will
stand for tho right
people
the
er
imnn the people, and that definite
There
specific results of currency varintion thing is quite another question. will- will
people
the
when
times
are
are haul for the masses of the people burly pay a round sum to hold on to
to trace or to understand in their
of their pet prejudices.
true significance; while, on the other oneBroadly
speaking, no tnx system is
hand, variation in tax policy or tax
enuitable that undertakes
rational
or
taxes
rate (at least so far as direct
cannot be seen or hun- whnt
assess
to
iroi is reflected in the annual tax
to assess whut
undertnkes
bills and becomes immediately a mat dled, or that
be
the tax dis
moved
from
ensily
can
tor f politics and popular discussion,
return
with much stress laid on a (inference trict at assessment time to be on
live
A
tnx
unassessed.
ed
later
of a few dollars or cents, and little
because the stock
or no stress laid upon the reasons for stock is irrationnl
is all the time moving in and out nnd
thImage. The masses of the peodeple can see n dollar go in taxes, but subject to marked increases and
thoy cannot always see where it creases. Any tnx on mortgages, notes
light
And they resent an increase etc., is unjust hecnuse it imposes a
paid or else is too
of
in the annual tax bill more than double tux when
thoy resent an increase of $200 in easily escuped by somo to make tho
much less necessary items of oxpen tax an enuitable one. Taxes on life
insurance premiums or on occupations
dit u re.
The tendency
grossly unjust.
ore
l unously enough, it is "the people" themselves who are really vic should be to simplify all tax systems
timized by the absurd "system" thnt not complicate them. Objects of tax
should be strictly separated for
prevails almost everywhere.
'The ation
local,
state and national taxution so
people," trying to save $2 for
cheat themselves out of mnny as to avoid so far as possible double
times $2 that ought to be coming in- taxation. The single tnx on land vnl
to tile common treasury. Generally ues, supplemented by a reasonable
speaking, the effort of politicians who tux on imports, and duly npportioncd
erect tax systems aro not at all to among local, state und nationul treus
be fair or equitable it is to give tho urics, would solve the problem If it
ulFcct of trying to exempt the poor could be rationally devised and fair
man or the man in moderate circum- ly applied; but even that would be
stances nnd plncc the whole burden open to the difficulties of politics und
on the
nnd gcnerully speak favoritism, and it is certain that the
iug, the effect of the flimflam is to American public in its present state
give justification to the victims for of mind and prejudice would not stand
using every means to escape unjust for any really scientific and equitable
burden. and tempt them to try to es- - system.
It does seem n pity, however, thut
the work of most state tax commis
sions ends in a greater degree of com
plication and greutvr inequality of
tax incidence than existed before the
Tax incommission began work.
Vi'iiW'ta
justice and unreason lire not limited
to the newer or sparsely populated
stutes or to the west, or to any other
class or division, Many of the oldest
und most stuble states have the worst
tax system. I he snme Is true of many
It would lie
of the older nations.
pleasant to .see some of the newer
states break new trails und undertake
to remedy, not perpetuate and aggra
vale, the evils that have grown up in
older states and older countries. New
Mexico at its worst is not more ir
rational or unjust in its tux system
than is Grout Britain or the state of
New York.
nlno-tont-

and Produce
Just received

a car
of Hour, salt, pota-

toes and implements

Lowest Prices in
for Cash

own

J. E. Whitmore

I

From Maine to California,
Leading Clothiers are taking
part in this National Affair.

well-to-d-

Any body needing Bermudn grass
roots with which to start a lawn may
u'ctire all they need by culling at the
residence of Hnrry II. McKlroy in the
.south part of town. Its free for the
asking.

I

New Dairy
have opened up a first
o class dairy on the Dr.
Nichols property, adjoin- -

patronage of the general
9 public.

I sell

PURE JERSEY CREAM AND

April 15 to 24

GOLDENBERG'S

No order too small

mi

11

..tf.

Sanitary Dairy
J. D. LOVE, Prop.
Phono 112 J 2
SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED
f

f

Bakn

WAYNE
in Tu-

cumcari.
TERMS: $10 to insure
living colt. Rates in clubs
of ten or more. Pasture
furnished at SI. 00 per

Care will be
month.
taken to prevent accidents but will not be
responsible should any
occur.

Pack & Wayne
Owners

Hamilton
1O9

E. Main

Street

Insurance
Phone 89
DR.. C. M. BUELEU
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under tho Founder

of

Science. Dr. A. T. Still, at
Kirksville. Mo.
Suite : Hector llulldiiiK
Phone 93

the

Tucumcari Steam
Laundry
under the management of a practioal
laundrymnn of twenty years' experience.
All garments
Guarantees satisfaction.
repaired and buttons sewd on. Cleaning
and pressing. Phone 192 and we will do
the rest.
CHARLES L. McCilAE, Manatftr
State of Ohio. City of Toledo. I ..
I.ucos County.
Frank J. Cheney makes ontli thnt he If
partner
senior
of the-- nrm of P. J. Cheney
A Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, County und Stato aforsald,
and
that said rtnn will pay tln sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOl.l.ARb for each and every case of Catnrrli that cannot be cured
by the use of IIAI.I.'H CATARRH CURK.
FRANK J. CIIENKV.
Sworn to beforu inu nnd subscribed In
my presence, this Ctli tluy of December,
a. i. iu.
(Seal)
A. W OXRABON.
Notary Public?.
Mall's Catiirth Curo Is taken Internally
and arts directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, fn-o- .
P J CHUNKY ft CO. . Toledo. O.
Hold l
nil Dnm'Klsts.
Tskt Hall' Family I'll! fur constipation.
Tr..--

Sm4tSttiitft
i

Singer
ii White
t
Vassar and
Lake Shore
;

I

MILK. DAIRY BUTTER
AND BUTTERMILK

mmnMiiiiiriiiwi.eiiwi

the

Go after the dollars, the pennies
will come tagging along.

Guaranteed values plus the styling of a great fashion artist
Watch the Saturday Evening Post and other magazines for points
regarding this medium priced suit that is nationally famous.
Remember we are the exclusive Styleplus Store here.

mi

1915 at
Li Vicky

o;

1

iinmarii

se

them-selve- s,

We cordially invite you to come in any time during
the week just to see the quality of this special suit. You
owe it to yourself to know what one of the great makers
has been able to accomplish by specializing on this suit
that always sells at one price $ 7, never more, never less.

hi

all-purpo-

.

We are the Styleplus Store Here

i

Wilkci,
years old,

d

weight 1200, 4
horse.
good
Will make the season of

k--

Week!

urn

Standard-bre-

i

HJ

This

DAMON

-

-

Feed, Flour

VJ

I

II

Sewing Machines
may be found at
this store and. the
price ranges from

$25 up

Barnes k
Rankin

l
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Pure jersey cream and milk.
SANITARY DAIRY

R. L. Hicks was in from his ranch
this week attending court. While in
town he had letterheads and envelMr. and Mrs. Charles Meeks, of opes printed with which he intends to
Logan, were visitors in Tucumcari advertise his brand and appear more
business-like- .
Monday,
Hu has recently purchased a number of stock cattle and
C. 11. Ilittson has purchased tho enintends to specialize in this class of
is your check book. At
tire Choal hcid of milk cows and will stock.
offer the same for sale in lots and on
all times you may know
terms to suit purchaser.
KELLERSTRASS S'IRAIN White
what monies you have
Orpington.
Eggs for hatching, No.
I wilt
be among the farmers of
Pen, $2.50; Yard flock $1.50, delivpaid out and when you
the plains and agricultural districts ered parcel post. Write mo for dereceive your statement
soon.
Will leave Tucumcari Thurs- scription of stock.
day this week. Am writing hail inHarry H. McElroy,
from us each month, you
surance. Last time around; better be
Tucumcari, N. M.
safe than sorry.
know i u s t how vou
Miss Eugenia Roy and Mrs. R. A.
stand. This, however, is but one of the many feaWe understand that Judge Lieb was
graciously entertained sixPrentice
highly pleased with the workings of
tures our bank offers. We would appreciate your
young ladies at a four o'clock
tho grand jury and was not backward teen
tea Saturday, April 10 In honor .of
account.
in telling them so. lie said this jury
Miss
Riggs of El Paso and the
handled its work better all around and MissesRuth
Hentheim
of Altona, Pa. Afwas more satisfactory to him than
bridge was thu game chosen
tea,
ter
any jury which has worked before
and those in attendance report a most
him in this district this season.
enjoyable time. During the evening
Tucumcari, N. Mex.
Miss Riggs favored tho guests with
A train load of race horses passed
UNDER U. 3. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
a
number of beautiful vocal selections.
through here yesterday on their way
to Denver. A large number of men
White Orpington eggs from
accompanied them in coaches and they
stopped here to feed and water the pure-bre- d
dcsoemlents
FOR RENT My farm two mlleH horses. While in town the Glcnrock
strains. Two
LOCAL AND PERSONAL Houthcast of Tucumcnri. This 1h made Cafe sold about $12.00 worth of sand from
necessary on account of tho serious wiches and business was good around pens beaded by good males. Just
Illness of the former occupant, Mr. J. the saloons.
received one from Amarillo. He
Dr. B. F. Herring.
Otto Rcasley wus up from Muntoyu G. Cawlficld.
J. E. Pennington, U. J. Smith, J. M. is a line large fellow, standard
thin week on business.
A new elevator is under construcSmith, Luther WofTord, all of Floyd weight and good eye. These
at Roy. J. J. Uerry of this city county, Texas, wore here Saturday chickens arc large and look like
J. H. Messcr was here from Clovis tion
is the head of the company putting looking for lands. Thoy went north
this week on bu.sinc.su,
If you
the elevator in position to handle the to the Roy and Mills country but ex- turkeys when grown.
good
stulT
want
reasonable
at
anlarge
is
crop
being
wheat
which
pect to return to Tucumcari and lo
Horn on Tuesday to Mr. anil Mrs.
ticipated in that section.
cate near this town because of the ex prices call News olliceor at resiGeorge Hair a fine baby girl.
dence on south Adams street.
tra good market facilities.
Mrs.
Kate
was
Ilixon
hero
from
$1.50
per 15.
COW PASTURE $1.00 per month.
Endce this week looking after her
Hundreds of fruit and shade trees
Plenty of Halt and wntor.
property interests and figuring on the have been set out this year in Tucum
J. K. WHITMORE
tf
FOR SALK (Jood driving or
purchase of more for other parties cari and vicinity and in a few years
whom
says
will
she
will
move
here
from
add greatly to the beautiful sur- work horse. See W. 11. Jarrell.
Hugh Swift was in the city from
in
Kansas
roundings
the
near
of the best city in this secfuture.
Muskogee attending court and visittion of New Mexico. Nothing makes
ing friends.
Jeff Woodard was down from Lo- a person feel more at home than a
gan
this week attending court. He beautiful lawn set with nice shade
W. A. Randlc is having a new sleeping porch built to his residence on is a deputy sheriff and his services trees or a farm that has a nice living
are always in demand nbout this time orchard.
south ls street.
of the season, especially after the
grand
jury has finished its strenuous
HULLS Five yearling and onu five
Nice big rains Tuesday afternoon
year old registered Shorthorn bulls
continued over until Wednesday and work.
for sale, $100 each. J. R. Wasson,
guarantee a big crop this year in this
The nice rains of the last week are
Tucumcari, N. M.
county.
making the grass grow as never bethe pastures are coming
The O. E. S. held its regular meetJ. J. Herry who has been living in fore and
in elegant shape to assist the ing Tuesday night and after the lodge
Tucumcari for several months, will forth men in holding
his own in this work was done a program was ren
move his family to the ranch he re- cattle
country where the pasture formerly dered by the past matrons and patrons
cently purchased near Roy, soon.
was supposed to be tho main food for which was highly enjoyed. Refreshstock.
ments were served at a late hour and
T. F. McMahon in having a nice
the evening was one of pleasure aladdition built to his residence in the
Dr. Heady, of Supply, Okla., was though the weather was threatening
southeast part of town. A porch and here this week looking for a location. and kept a number away who would
bath room are included in the
He placed an advertisement in this have been in attendance.
paper for several week and says he
i t
was well pleased with the results as
C. H. Ilittson purchased a large herd
i
rurscnoium
Mrs. W. G. Rabold and son, David, he received a number
in
inquiries
in of cows while out in the McAlister
of
V
of Altona, Pa., are spending a few regard to the proposition he desired
Uft "Psycho"
neighborhood last week. These cows
weeks visiting their daughter and to make.
are mostly Jerseys and Durhams and
stater, Mrs. Tom Rltz, at the Keystone
will be brought to the Ilittson ranch
Ranch.
All kinds of short ordors, cat fish, east of town, where they will be put
fresh from the market. All kinds on sale. Cows have been selling at
The ladies of the Episcopal Guild of lunches put up.
Poultry bought good prices all winter and spring and
will hold a murket in the Russell and
sold.
Phone
200. I will do the this will perhaps be a good chance for
building, Saturday April 17th. All rest.
J. R. Wells
those wishing to do so to buy a good
kinds of useful and fancy articles will
family cow reasonable.
he sold. Refreshments served.
OA. II. K. Co., 1915
FOR SALE House and lot at an
FOR SALE 400 acres of patented
extremely low price; also nice span
e
relinquishment.
land and a
What is a young man?
of mules reasonable,
Good stock farming proposition. Lots
Under that heading today,
W. H. Salyors, Hlacksmith
tf
of shallow water. Improved. $1500
the
man of fifty fits just as
will buy it.
I. II. Sisney
naturally
as the man of
James Hall left this week for the
thirty-fivplains country '""1 will be gone sevMr. Farrcll was in from Norton
eral days. He is writing hail insurthis week with some fruit trees he
Tin's is an advanced age and
ance and will no doubt do a big busigrew on his place in that vicinity.
advanced ideas of dress keep
ness, because of the fact that the loHe was selling them at $1.00 per dozTom J. Taylor, Jr.
young.
men
cal farmers lose more money every
en and succeeded in selling several to
by
we've plenty of
course
any
Of
other
hail
than
season
from
and
our citizens.
one cause.
"conservative"
clothes styles
A. R. Moses
Hilly Smith returned Tuesday night
that arc in the best of taste
from Kentucky where he had been visDr. Herring and C. II. Ilittson went
for men who consider the
iting relatives and friends for several
out to McAlister last week and puressentially "young men's"
days. He was back on the job at the
chased a wheat farm of l(i(l acres. This
garments a bit too proEager grocery store Wednesday and
does not imply that they will move
nounced, but even the snaplooks natural.
to same soon but they know a good
pier styles find favor with
thing
when they see it they take
and
Are now located In the HltUon Building
oldish men and this season,
FOR RENT Three
advantage of the opportunity and put
I'hone 221
rooms and bath, will be vacant the
the new models arc smarter
thoir money into something tlfitl will
fifteenth. Close in; inquire at News
pay them ten fold. The host wheat
than ever.
office.
lnnd in the county is in that neighborhood and they no doubt got a good
farm.

The Handiest
Book You Have

Have Your Linoleum
Laid Right

1

The American National Bank

stock

prize-winnin- g

.

:

!t!i0-acr-

Abstracts

e.

We claim, we are experts in Laying Linoleum, and
you will find, from experience, that linoleum

laid pkopickl

Y

f

i

The Best
To bo hud in .staple anil fancy

groceries is here for our
Freshness, purenesM and
g
variety applies to our
stock. The Richelieu
brand in canned goods insures
quality. We charge poor kind
prices but sell only high grade
groceries. Areyou buying here?
If not, you're invited.
pa-tron-

ever-changin-

J. M. Putnrnn

WHICH?
$50 FOR
PAINTING

$500 FOR

OK REPAIRING

? ? ?
That's the way to look at painting as an investment, not an
expense. Look around you at the houses going to rack and
ruin. What is doing it? Tho weather. Weather is the great
destroyer aa sure as lire, as effective as an earthquake. There
is only one defense against weather, ami that is PAINT. It
costa so littlo it saves so much.
We are prepared to take care of your painting business. We
can save you money on your paper. We make a specialty on all
interior work, such as tinting, papering and flat tone.

ERNEST E. HALL
Phone your trouble to

1

78

s.

Kirschbaum

feOotftes

re

SWEET POTATO SLIPS FOR SALE
700 bu bedded $1.75 and $2.00 per
1000. Also enhhago, tomato, pepper,
collard, sage and egg plants for sale.
Write for circular of prices and kinds,
T. JONES & CO..
pdlt
Clareudeii, Texas

$15, $20, $25 and up to $40

"Look for the

Guarantee and Price
Ticket on the Sleeve"

FOR SALE Rose Comb Rhode Island Red eggs $1.50 per setting, from
strong bred to lay strain,
F. O. Persons,
tf
South of Catholic Church
The Presbyterian church has arranged to have Mrs. Hess and Miss
Street, together with six littlo girls
put on the "Holy City" pantomime,
which was recently put on at tho
Christian church in such a pleasing
manner. It will bo given in connection
with the regular evening sendee at
eight o'clock. If you have not seen
this beautiful pantomime, don't fail
to be in attendance at the services
Sunday night.
C.

PIlYSIODYNS HOSPITAL
Herring Building,
Tucumcari, N .M.
Thin hospital in open to the patient
of nil reputable physician
both inr

co,

oxcopt Id facgifiil ami tneilicnl
(llfcHHi!.
Cmnpt'tfltit namei hi
tion
nttonilnni' at nil bourn

Drs. Herring

Cattcrson

Call the News Printers when you
need letterheads, envelopes, etc.

Let Us Estimate Your Wants
Good Printed Linoleum CHa
at, per yard
DUL
Best Printed Linoleum TfRffti

Taking Cure or the Children
parent would consciously bo
careless of tho children. Joo A.
Clarkson, Nobr,, uses Foley's
Honey and Tar for his two children
for croup, coughs and colds. Ho says:
"Wo nro never without Foloy'a Honey
and Tar in tho house." A distressing
cough, sleepless nights, and raw, inflamed throat lead to a
in which tho child is not able
to resist contagious or infectious diseases. Foloy's Honey and Tar is truly
healing and prompt in action. It reFOR SALE Good accond-hanenr lieves coughs, colds, croup and whoopy
ing cough.
a Ford. Box OC, Tucumcari, N. M.
Drug Co.

Qj
fr 4 4t
$I.IU

at, per yard
Inlaid Linoleum
at, per yard'

Wo are Headquarters tor Porch Swings

The American Furniture Go.
i day evening.
HUDSON
Quito a crowd was presThis community was shocked by the ent and it was a very enjoyable event,
i
news of the sudden death of J. W. nn it...
nit: ttrt.!ii..i.i,..
milium h uru gruai musicians
Khart on last Tuesday. On Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hrian have movafternoon he had been an interested ed back to Murdock from Tucumcari
auditor at tho farmers' institute, apMrs. G. C. Williams is on the sick
parently in his usual health, although list this week.
he was a man well ntlvanccd in years
Kd. Terry was quite ill for a few
and a Civil War veteran.
Funeral days, but is able to be farming now.
services were conducted here on WedA. C. Dennis lost his nice pony a
nesday afternoon by J. A. Scott. Mr. few nights ago.
Khart leaves a widow and a large
The Murdock school board, District
family of children, all of whom, how- HI, met April fi, for tho purpose of
ever, are married save one, MIes electing a director. Miss Stella Avant
Sadie.
was elected.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Tipton
Little Master Alfred V. Dietz is at
arrived on Thursday from Roswcll, home with his papa now.
and are now located at their farm
four miles west of Hudson. They
gasoline enFor Salo
report Miss Clara Rice, also formerly
in
gine
first class working order.
of this place, pleasantly settled at
Itoswell.
C. T. Haas, at ICatfle Cornice
Mrs. O. C. Wilms suffered a severe
Works.
relapse on Sunday.
On the fourth Sunday of the
You have heard much about the
month, Rev. Crinshaw will fill his high cost of living
but what nbout the
usual appointments.
A community high cost of being a sport?
dinner will be served ut the school
house, following the morning service. The Sunday School will render
a special program at three o'clock,
and one of the state workers will
address the meeting. A general invitation is extended.
Those desiring the picture of the
farmers' institute will bo able to procure them ut Hudson of G. E. Rice.
R. C. Moore Is tho clerk of the
school board, elected last week to
succeed himself for a period of three
years.
H. G. Smith was here last week
If you do you will surely
on Experiment Station business.
I. T. Smith and Arthur Hampton
want to take some picare delivering some nice cattle to
parties in Tucumcari this week.
tures. The best time to
Word has been received hero of the
take views is this season
death of Mrs. W. M. Ham of near
Clayton. Mrs. Hamm was the daughof the year when there
ter of J. H. Stevens. Mrs. Stevens
arc so many contrasts of
has been with the daughter much of
the winter.
light and shade. You
I

Do You
Love Nature

We are unloading a carload of alfalfa Hay this week. See Dodson for
prices. Santa Rosa Mercantile Co.
MURDOCK NEWS
Murdock and vicinity enjoyed a nice
rain last night. Wheat is looking
fine, and the farmers all seem quite
busy preparing for another crop.
George Curtis of Murdock and Miss
Vera Great liouse of Stockton, wore
married in Tucumcari last Saturday
There was a supper and party given
in honor of the newly weds at the
home of the bride's parents Saturday
evening and a dinner at the Curtis
home Kustcr Sunday.
We wish them all the joys and suc
cesses of life.
Master Geo. Whitlleld of Aid, and
the Avant girls enjoyed an Easter
hunt last Sunday. Juanita was the
lucky one of the party.
A singing was given at tho homo of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther. Whitfield Sun- -

can

take best pictures
with an

Ansco Camera
We are sole agents in
this locality for Ansco
Line of Cameras, Films

and Paper.
Cameras to Rent at
Reasonable Prices
Sands-Dors- e

y

Drug Co.
tm

Safety First

i
I

Your Clothes are Safe
with Our Work

No

Roz-mari-

d

--

&

J. Lambert of Louisiana, who

recently purchased the soda fountain
which formerly belonged to Hurry &
Hoover, has refitted thu building and
is buying new line of goods with which
he will put on sale as soon as thoy
arrive. The fountain is being operated now and ho has fruit and confectionery for nalo. J. K. Such has moved his jewelry repair shop to thu one
side and will occupy this space for
Ho
thu practico of his profession.
is ordering now goods and hopes to
have same in beforo long.

Painter and Decorator

Bonem

about

twice as long

houae-kecpin- g

1150-ac-

will last

Sand-Dorso-

n,

There is no need to look for something better as
there's none, so be on your safe side and bring
your "sickly" looking clothes to City Cleaning &
Hat Works or Phone 346 and we will make them
look' well.

SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.

I

THE TUCUMCARI NEiWS

lrof99tonml

QUA? AND ADJOINING COUNTIES

HARRY H.
Attornsy-at-Lav-

Cmrdm

ONE BEAlffl

McLROV
y

Tucumcarf, New Mexico.
General Practice. Member ot Bar en
Supreme Court ot United States,
The Star Store: Q. W. Richardson,
State Courts, tad United State
proprietor; Dry Goods, Groceries,
Land Office.
etc., Montoya, N. M.
V. W. MOORS
Kohn Bros., Clenoral Merchants, MonAttornty-at-Latoya, New Mexico.
Office Israol Building.
Rooms B and f.
9. D. Roger, Barber Shop, Montoya,
Telephone 17G.

Their Care and Gdtivaftorv.

vicar of n curtain Kngllnh parish
was sitting In his Btudy one morning
when In burst the verger In u grout
stato of excitement.
," mentioning tho curate's
"Mr.
namo, "wnnts you at once, sir," ho exclaimed. "He Ihih married two couples
and married the two men to tho wrong
women, and ho does nut know what to
"Hnvo they signed tho register?" Inquired the clergymnn.
"No." wub tho vorger'fl responso.
Then they can bu married ugnln,"
will
said tho vicar. "Tell Mr.
he at the church In a nilnuto or two
to perform tho ceremony."

Lave

MEXICO

Commercial Hotel, O. D. Wells, proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
J. D. CUTLIP
Attorney-at-LaMrs. M.tnnle Phillips, Kcstnttrnnt and
Judge of Probato Court, Quay County,
Lunch Iloom, Montoya. N. M.
Office ut Court House
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Herndon, proprle- Third St.
Phone 4
tor, Montoya, N. M.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI.
City Drug Store, Ur. Lewis T. Jackson, proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
WELLS' CAFE
J. R. Wells, Prop.
Excellent service. Short orders n spe
clalty. Wo servo only puro foods.
McFarland Bros., flankers and Stock
Only the best ranch eggs served.
Raisers, Logan, N. M.
East Main Street
Johnson Mercantile Co., General MerDR. D. F. HERRINQ
chandise, Logan, N. M.
Physician and Surgeon
D. W. Clark, General Merchandise,
Office Rooms 1, 2 and S Herring Bids.
Logan, N. M.
Residence, South Second St.
Peoples Drug 8tore, M. M. Thompson, Office Phone 100 Rosldenco Phone ISO
D.
M.
(Registered Pharmacist),

1

I

j

w

I

his way to tho church and found the
parties gathered ot tho entrance. Before hu could say anything one of the
bridegrooms approached mid said:
"Wo havo been talking It ovtir, sir,
and wo have made up our minds to remain us wo aro." And they did so.

!

Logan

Among the Most Beautiful of Plant Aro the Different Varieties of Ferna,
Cool Looking and Luxuriant

Funeral Director and Embatmer
Telophone No. 110
113 9. Second St. Resldonce Upstair

Florencio Martinez, General Merchandise, Logan, N. M.
NEW MEXICO
J. P. Clendennlng, Restaurant, Lunch TUCUMCARI.
Counter and Pool Hall, Logan, N.
C. MAC STAN FILL
M.
Dentist
E. Moralec, Saloon and Pool Hall,
Office In Rector Bldr.
Telophone No. 66.
Logon, Now Moxlco.
NEW

TUCUMCARL

CARE OF THE FERNS
By L. M. BENNINGTON.
Tho ordinary way to propngato this
class of plants is by dividing tho
plants, by tie creeping rhizomes, by
tho llttlo bulblctB thut form on tho
fronds and by the seedB or spores that
appear on the under sldu of tho

San Jon

ROBT & COULTER
San Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San .1
Jon, New Mexico.
DENTIST
C. F. Marden, General Merchandise,
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARL
San Jon, New Moxlco.

leaves.
Tho enterprising fern lover will find
It most Interesting to nronncato bv
spores and pcrchanco produco a really
valuable addition to theso bcuutlful
and graceful plants.
Procuro n seed-paor box with
plenty or drnlnngo holes, nnd cover
tho bottom with broken crockery. On

A. R.

Views

n

SALE BROTHERS

Endee

Kodak Finishing

Protographs

Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover &
Dover, Props., Endee, N. M.
J. M. Hedgecock, General Merchandise,
Endeo, N. M.
J.. W. Rogers, General Merchandise,
Endee, N. M.

JAS. J. HALL

KEEP LAWN WELL ROLLED

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,
GENERAL BROKEPAQE
Box

To mnko a good lawn tho soil requires frequent rolling. In tho first
placo a good lawn cannot be produced
In one, two or three years, that Is, a
perfect lawn, without depression and
with a soil surfaco as uiuootb ns a

TucumcarL NjJkL

COS

Cuervo
Rock Is and Hotel, Bailey Kelly, Prop.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Cuervo, is. M.
Largest
Modern Equipment
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com., Livery Stable
Coll In New Mexico.
and Feed Yard, Cuervo. N. M.
Qrrduate Nurses.
Dr. A. A. Sanford, Physician and SurDR8. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcarl, N. Mex.
geon, Cuervo, N. M.
8. P. Morlson, General Merchandise,
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.
ROYAL A. PRENTICE

TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

thread-cuttin-

J Read the "Situation
Wa nted" columns,

Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa Drug Store, Jos n Van
Horn, M. D., Propr, Santa Rosa, N.
M.

Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., General
MorchandlHO, Snntn Rosa. N. M
R. B. Ellison, General Merchandise.
Santa Rosa, N M.
Midland Hotel, M. G. Nucklos, Prop.,
Santa Rohu, N. M.
Jones & Gleason, Pool Hall and Saloon, Santa Rosa, N. M.

Mr. Business Man.
J This column is the
ladder of the discontented ones for discontent nine times in ten

HOJBED FOR EARLY FLOWERS
A hotbed enables ono to gain a
month on tho Benson. They nro made
and handled like n coldframc, hut aro
built In a
excavation
which Is filled to the level of the earth
with fresh stable manure, which for
a few dnyB has been fermented und
forked and fermented ng tin. It must
bu trodden down and. when tho soil Is
ut U0 degrees temperature, covered
with six IncheH of rich noil. Hank
up tho outside. When the huh shines
tho temperature of thu air In tho bed
may be "0 to 80 and nt other times ltd
to CO degrees. A hotbed extends th'j
season of tender annuals by renklnt?
possibly an early" Hturt for transplanting In May.

'

three-foot-dee-

spells ambition.

Duran
,
Eating House, Mrs. A. E.
Duran, N. M.
City Hotel, Rooming House, Mrs.
Davis, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Drug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. I)., Duran, N. M.
C. O. Hedges, Harbor, Duran, N M.
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. R.
Hodges, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard and Room.
Duran, N. M.
Simp-flon-

Lll-H-

o

Just the young man
your business needs may
be appealing to you
J

today.

FIGHTING

Take a chance on the
"ambitious employed."

Vaughn
Weldeman, Justice of the Peace,
East Vaughn, N. M.
Miller Drug Co., G. A. Miller. Physician
and Surgeon, Vaughn, N, M.

Miscellaneous
Berlin, Gonornl Merchandise, U. S.
Postmaster, Ohur, N. M.
K. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAMatar. N.

Q.

M.
O. W. Warner, General Merchant ,
Losbla, N. M.
D. D. Branson 4. Son, General Merchandise. Kirk, N. M.

Aragon, General Grocery
Curry
Store and Dry Goods, Nowklrk, N. M.

I

p

THE FLOWER

half-decaye-

u

"1

hnd to glvo him up In

In Charlie Knoll's Pasture.
When Harry Atwood wub neroplnn-(nfrom St. Louis to Now York ho
illghtod to adjust his machluo in n
Sold near Fort Plain, N. Y. Atwood
wnsn't certain what state he was In
ind wnnted to know. A crowd of villagers rushed toward him and ho called
to thorn:
"Where am I?"
"You'ro In Chnrllo Knoll's pasture."
shouted tho nearest man. Every
body's Magazine.

per-taini- nc

Oklahoma Directory

Sied Swttt Potato

Nancy Hall Bradley and Pumpkin Yams;
very best seed grown, In sacks and bushel
hampers, prlco reasonable. Morrison

Produce Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.

ADRUCO

o

flr-trc- o

AT ALL

MSUK'E YOUR CROPS

tshSuUtnet

JtrJ CwnStfii)

Rverr Vmr

.Millions of Hollar Wnrjh
of Crop nro Dustroytxl by Hull.
AKonIa Wanted What Not Repraasntad,

If you rrnllte tbe wisdom ami economy
of trltluic kohoIIiio tin ;our work, let our
ripirt eiiKinrers llifiiro out the t
equipment furyuti. Hh.s engines are tho
11K.ST engines built -- uu Mrnl xlta and
st) le for every purpose. Complete stock
of hutting, belting, centrifugal pumps,
plplnn, etc., to equip y mi for Irrigation,
wnLrnnil light systems, (milage cutting
and lilting, feed mills, corn shelters, etc,
fit,-li-

MIDEKE SUPPLY CO.
304 West 1 t Street, Oklahoma

City, Okls.

SPELLING HIS NAME

SIMPLY

Peculiar Combination of Letters Led
to Court Clerk'a Rather Natural Mistake.

Doublo

O"

Its Nature.
"Your honor!" roared tho clork, "I
"This submarine business Is not n beg thut thiH man bo committed for
contempt of court!"
theme for Idle jeBtlug."
"No, not at ull u subjoct for mere
"Wlutt Is your name?" nsked tho
Burfaco talk."
Judtco.
"My name, your honor, la Ottlwcll
OWN IIIU'ddlKTlTIT.I.TKI.I. VDU Wood, nnd I upcll It O, double T, I,
VOtm
HINTS ABOUT FLOWERS
1 rr Murlnn Kr
Itenuilr for Uril, Weuk. Watery
ltjn Hint (Iriiiiulttl.Ml Helliln, No nuurtlli,!
double U, IS, doublo L, doublo U,
lut Kn rmiifnrt. Writ fur IIhiIi of tin- K
Wo usually think of pruning only bj until I'ru. Murtno Hyo llciiiiijr (.'., CblMtfu. doublo O, D." Ladles' Homo Journal.
when a pluut Is asleep. It la truo, that
Sure Preventive.
Necessarily Slow.
tho euslest pruning should bo dona
I could
Ho I
A California Youngster hnd been
then, but there Is much thut wo can n
to keop from
permitted to visit a boy friend on
do during tho summer to keep a plant
tho strict cundltlou that ho was to
In good condition.
She I'll tell you how don't talk.
leave thero ut live o'clock and his
Tho lilac is usunlly tho host pruned
was very isnsry. Tho youngmother
wo
simple
tho
have,
reason
shrub
for
Tho Cough Is what hurts, but the tickle Is
that wo aro apt to pick very bloom. to bliune. Dean's Mentholated Couuli Drops ster Insisted, however, that ho hnd
obeyed his orders and hnd not linTho plant cannot of couieo then make top the tickle fic at jiood DruifRUts.
gered unnecessarily on tho wny.
any seeds und the strength Is thrown
"Do you expect mo to bellovo," said
A Variation.
belongs.
new
whoro
wood
It
into
t
his
"Ib
mother, "that It took you two
thing
louf
u
tho
of
tho
Roso bushes should bo treated tho pnBt?"
houra
to walk a quarter of a mllo?"
way.
A
bloom
can
bu
second
sainu
"No.
She
poBslblo
It's
for tho whip. "Now, air,
reached
still
to
an
loaf
produced on wlsturla by following this
In a plcturo show for that prlco." will you tell mo tho truth?"
hour
cutting
of
runner.
rule and
head
each
,
miimma," nobbed tho boy,
Along towards the mlddln of sum- Alwnyn ue Rod Cross Hull Wile. Delights "Chnrllo WHboh gave mo a mud.
mer you will notice now, very strong the lauinJruH, At ull good gi overs. Adv. turtle and I was afraid to curry It
shoots coming upon your plants. When
bo I led It homo."
thoy reach an oven height with tho rest
The Universe.
Krosh IIow'b everything?
of tho plant nip out thu tip und leaves
You havo notlcod, of course, that a,
.Junior Oh, bIio'b oil right. Ohio small muu can feel Just us big us the)
with your thumb and finger and thus
mako tho shoot send out some eldu Sun Dial.
rest of us.
branches.
r

-

d

llvo-ceu-

If tho leaves of your plants curl up
look for Insects If red Bplder deluge
tho plunt (not tho soil) with clear,
cold water. If aphis, fumigate with

I

without conscience and live without

Willi!,

IT SICKEKS

116

heart;
without poetry,

DRUG

Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
,. ...
m-- .i
.
i
i emu
uuuoun s iLiver
i one.
uuubii;uiuu T.i..
us rinei.
You'ro bilious! Your llvor Is slug sluggish llvor better than a dnnn ot
You fuel lazy, dizzy und nil nnsty calomel uud
fclBli'
that It won't mako

musio and art;
We may (ivo without friends,
we ma.y Mve without

rni:ni,j

fads,

--r-

knocked out. Your head Ib dull, your
tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels conBtlputed. Hut don't
tako salivating calomul. It makes you
nick, you may lose n day's work.
Calomel la morcury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones,
Calomel crashes into sour bllo 'Iko
dynamite, breaking It up. That'o when
you feel thut awful nuuaca und cramp-

But business today cannot

WILLIAM TROUP,

vcmtany

OKLAHOMA CITY
A
A Horn. Cemptnij

UXjffl&ZttAjt

-

Wo may live

live

twuvaisT

Important to Mothers
"Spoil your nutuol" Bald tho court
Examluo carefully every bottlo ot clerk sharply.
CASTORIA, asofoandBuro remedy for
Infants und children, and boo that It I, Tho wltnoHB boBan: "O, doublo T,
doublo U. IS, doublo h, double"
Ttiiftra tlirt
"Wult!" ordered tho clerk; "begin
Signature of
again !"
In Ubo For Over 30 Years.
Tho witness ropentod: "O, doublo
Children Crvy for Flotchcr'fl Castoria X, I, doublo U, IS, doublo L, doublo U,

CALOMEL IS

We may live

sTef

CRESYLENE COMP.
LIVE STOCK d.bRIcTaht

g

without ads.

ing,
If you want to enjoy tho nicest, gentlest llvor nnd bowol cleansing you
ovor experienced Just tnko a npoonful
of harmlous Hudson's I.Ivor Tone. Your
druggist or dealer sella you a t
bottlo of Dodson's Llvor Tono under
my personal money-baccuarantco
that each spoonful will clean your

Our Specialty is Coal

Proprietor

k

Tulip Bulbs Are Inexaenslvo and Should Be Ordered by thft Hundred.

II

ex-cr-

o

PHONE 190)

!

d

"Why?"
"To every
nnd book
agent that asked him If ho had iuv
friends who might bu Interested In
their p'.'oiHtsltloiiH ho ltiBistod on giving my nait.e."

quassia chips, as hot as tho hand can
beur.
For whlto worms, let tho noil get
aa dry us may be. then Bet tho pot
In a vessel containing qulto hot water, taking caro not to scald tho
plant. Or, Bet tho dry pot Into a
vessel containing ltmewater until
thoroughly saturated; or mako a
Btrong tea of black pepper, und
tho soil.
If Insects appear on tho ferns, apply
oil uoap suds, dipping tho
plunt bo that It may bo entirely covered. Tho bath may Injuro tho plant
In Inexperienced hands, but thu insects
will kill It. Try to uso Judgmont.
When you find a plant or plants
with lien on them, havo ready a largo
tight box and cover tho bottom
of It with an Inch of cut tobacco
steins. On this sprinkle- u llttlo boiling water, But thu plants ut ouco on
tho tobacco, cover tightly and leave
hotirB. Tho llco will
for twenty-foubo sick if not dead. Itopcnt if necessary. This Ib better than smoking
or dipping.
sat-urat-

Hotter credits, rather than an extension
effect
of credit, is the
which the Federal reserve net will have on
will
business The new regional banks
n useful function in assisting meat
her banks tb improve the character of their
loans.
The most useful function In matters
to health is tho digestive system, for
it is from this sourco we receive our dally
help in rtnewing tho waste portions of the
bodv, keeping tho blood pure and well supplied with red corpuscles, nnd the general
condition up to Nature's standard.
Therefore, watch the digestion nnd at the
first sign of weakness or disttess ecu that
Immediate nssistniieu is given. This can Imj
elllciently supplied by tho use of Hostct-tcr'- s
Stomach Hitters,
It has a well known reputation as a tonio
and appetizer and can thus ho relied uppn
to help you regain your appetite, assist the
entire digestive system and help Nature in
the promotion nnd maintenance of health.
Make Hostcttcr's Stomach Hitters your
first choice in nny ailment of the Stomach.
I.lvcr or Rowels. You will llnd It well
worthy of your confidence. Insist on having the genuine.

treat!"

Unfriendly Tricks.
"I thought you wcro u friend of
bis?"
"I used to bo."
"And now?"

Bced-pn-

Tucumcari Transfer Co.

J

Men in Many Ways.

"Yo-oa-

BUGS

tobacco or wash them with strong
soap suds, or with u tea made of

C. A.

&

A lawn roller can be made, without
much expense, from cement, using
gas plpo for tho atlo and frame. Tho
form for setting tho cement may bo
of wood, using very narrow alata or
galvanized Iron. In caso tho latter is
used, the form may bo left on tho
roller, and If It Is kept dry nnd protected from the weather, It will last a
long time.
A hnndy size for a lawn roller la
one about 20 Inches long by 14 inches
In diameter.
If ono Iiub tho proper
tools, which consist of a vIho and a
tool, a roller can bo
mndo In a short time, und ut very
llttlo expense.

Office Next

Farmer's and Merchant's Trust & Savings Bank, Cnpltnl Stock $15,000, 0.
O. Gragg, Candler, Nara Visa, N. M.
The First National .Bank, Capital
Stock $25,000.00. A. P. Solsor, Cashier, Nara Visa, Now Moxlco.

R. R.

floor.

y

Attorney at Law
to Land Office

Nara Visa

sod and ill.
this plnco
with carefully mixed aud sifted
and sand.
Mako tho surfaco of tho soil per
fectly emooth nnd level, nnd then scatter tho spores on it nnd Icavo them
without any covering, that Ib, of soil.
However, they must bo Inclosed In
glass by pluclng a pnno of gluss ovor
tho seed-boor pan.
Wntor by placing tho
In
water, and keep It thero until tho water nppears on thu surface of tho soil.
Then remove nt once, for too much
water will destroy tho spores. Keep
tho box in tho light, but not tho sun,
remembering that ferc
naturally
grow In shady placeB and tout wo
should try to follow nature's lead.
leaf-mol-

MEXICO

Hurt, General Illacksmlth and
Portraits
Horso Shoer, San Jon, N, M.

When Like Meets Like.
Tho caller nt tho toller's window
was very bald, but the teller Insldo hud
Lt in beaten by a
hair's hreadtii. There
was still a straggling frlnga nround
tho outer border of the caller's head,
whllo tho t el tor's hnd long reached tho
stage when ho brushed his head with
u towel.
Tho caller had evidently Imbibed
rather freely that day.
Ho took a long look nt tho teller,
smiled a smirking, quizzical smile,
then reached Into his vest pocket und
extracted a fat cigar.
"Shoy, old feller," ho mumbled,
thrusting tho cigar between the window bars, "havo ono on mo. Anybody
that's as baldhoadcd as you deserves
1

M. H. KOCH

Logan, N. M.

New

The Regional Bank's

Measure Will Help Business

do."

Attorney and Counselor at
Office East Main Street
NEW

Oo.

SAFERCREDITS

A

H. L. BOON

TUCUMCARI.

WERE

Couples, Victims of Curate's Mistake,
Decided That They Would Let

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI,

THEY

the Thing

Montoya

Now Moxlco.
T. J. Ettes' Bar, Liquors and Cigars.
Montoya, New Mexico.
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. W. L. Webb,
proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
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you sick.

Dodson'B Llvor Tone Ib rcnl llvor
You'll know It next morn-lubecauBo you will wako up feeling
lino, your llvor will bo workln, your
headacho nnd dfzzlneaa gone, your
Btomach will bo aweot and your bowola
regular. You will fool llko working;
you'll bo choorful; ftsl of vigor uud

medicine.

umbltlon.
Dodson's Liver Tono la entirely
vegotablo, thoroforo harmless and cannot salivate. Glvo It to your chlldron!

g

Millions of peoplo nro UBlng Dodson'B
Liver Tono liiBtend Of (Innrnrniirj nnl.
omol now. Your druggist will toll you'
mm tuo saie or cnlomel la aunost
o topped

entirely her

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
3ASEBALL

FREE ADVICE
TO SjCKWOMEN
ThousandsHavcBecnHclpcd
By Common Sense
Suggestions.
Women sulTcrinr; from any form ot
femalo ills nro invited to communicate
promptly with the
woman's private
correspondence department of the Lv- dlaE.I'lnkhnm Med-

IS

icine Co., Lynn,
Moss.
Your letter
will bo opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held in

strict confidence. A woman can freely
tolk of her private illness to a woman ;

thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which hns never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without tho
written consentof tho writer, and never
has tho Company n'.lowed these confl
dential letters to get out of their possession, ns tho hundreds of thousands
of them in their flics will attest.
Out of tho vast vrfume of experience
which they havo to draw from, It Is mora
than possible that they possess tho very
knowledge needed in your case. Nothing is asked in roturn except your jrood
will, and their odvlco has helped thousands. Surely nny woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to tako advantage of this
Rcnerous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mobs,
(con-fidenti-

Evory woman ought to Imvo
lijdlft ID. lMnkhum'8
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, an it is too
expensive. It in freo and only
obtainable by mall, Wrlto for
80-pap-

ro

it today.

Orcnt faith novor springs out of easy
fcltuatloiiH.

A

JOLLY

GAME

Athletes Mutt Carry Certificate, Approved Each Day by Judge of
Court and the Umpire.
If baseball continues In its present
trend tho athlotcs of 101fi will havo

to carry a legal certificate, approved
each chiy by u superior Judge, and additionally approved before tho gamo
by tho umpire, who will havo to bo a
practicing nttornoy. ThlH document
will havo spaces showing in what
stateH and cities tho player is under i
injunction, whero Injunctions nro
ponding, whero ho Is wanted for hanging on to advntico money after flopping
to tho other side, and whom Injunctions havo boon dissolved, snyn Cincinnati Times-Star- .
Tho athlotes will
also need a financial ledger, with col
umns llko this: Mnjor loaguo salary.
Major lenguo bonuses. Federal leagun
offer. Advanco money received from
feds, Hnlnry under second major
loaguo contract,
bonus for signing
same. Amount refunded to Pods.
Amount pouched and held out on Kodn,
Itecelpts for "signed articles." Fines
imposed by umpires. Cost of court
fees. If they keep nt It, too, how long
will It bo cro tho courts nro asked to
decide on umpires' decisions, and the
court news will run thusly ovory
morn: "23,f.7fi. Hates vs. Olem, demanding reversal of decision ejecting
plaintiff from field on August 0, Taken
2.1,077. McOrnw
under advisement.
vs. Kason, claiming error on third
strike called on player Ilescher Au
gusl 10. Jury still out. 23,078. Illgler
vb, Evors, asking damages for libelous
nnmcs publicly pronounced on August
11. Defendant sets up counter-claithat names wero veracious and fully
fitting to plaintiff on snld occasion.
Dismissed." Oh, but baseball is getting to bo tho Jolly old gamo!
BENDER

IS

A

TRAP SHOOTER

Former Mainstay of Philadelphia
letics Makeo Excellent Score
With Clay Pigeons.

It 1b estimated that tlio annual catch
of lobsters In tho world is lliG.OOO.OOO
Nothing worrii'M Home women like
troubles that failed to develop.

IS

Ath-

Chief bonder, tho former mainstay
of Connie Mack's crow of bnll tosscrs,
and now with tho bnltlmoro Federal
loaguo team, Is a
trap shooter. Tho Chiefs eaglo eye seems to bu
Improving with old ago, tho clay pig
top-notc-

eons falling prey to his mighty gun,
In over larger numbers. On four Sat- -

The Object Lesson.
Teacher When both hands nro up,
what tlmo In It?
Johnny Tlmu to uppercut, ma'am.
Very Much So.
"I henrd or a duel lately which
wns fought with wax bullets."
"That wan ipilto n coreous matter."

'.
tting!
"ThaVg nothing.

amaw

1
Groat

EARLY SPRING

Prosperity Ahead
Western Canada.

for

Qw'Nl

Tho most recent advices from all
points In Western Canada report that
conditions aro apparent for an' early
spring. Farmors aro going over tho
Itnplomonts, getting their sccdors
ready for operation, tho plows in shnpo
for extended breaking, and there- is a
general optimism. A great many now
settlors have already arrived, and tho
reports from Canadian Government
agents in tho United States point to
tho fact that In a few days thero will
fYerw
out fa trot IS e gnatnr
begin tho usual emigration from va
and do your (ritne a favor
rious of tho Central and Western
Send the coupon below,
states. From tho Eastern states tho
with one signature and 10c
in stamps or coin, and we
number ot farmers going to Canada
gold-she- ll
ylll send you at once one of
will bo greater than In any past year.
these beautiful Initial solid
Thero has been a fairly largo snow
ringf. This will
fall during tho winter, which will
it to show
he y$ur ring.
greatly add to tho precipitation of
your .friends wltftt a remarklast fall, which in tho opinion of
able offer this in. Get five
We mike thii astounding ofles to induce
This wonderful introductory ofler dotes
of them (riot already using
was in itself sufllclent to In- April At, 1015. Send the coupon below todk you to try one pound of Artmcklcj' Ariosa or
Arbuckles' Coflee) to take
suro a good crop during tho present
with aiignature (rum a
package of Arbuckles' Ground Collee iteiu to have you
advantage of this ofler, just
year.
Arbucklei' Ariosa or Arbuckles' Ground amfart it, in flavor and aroma, with the coffee
as you have. We will mail
Arbuckles'
more
why
Learn
now
very
10
you
serve.
Coffee,
and
cent in Damps or coin.
Thero will bo
llttlo tilled land
each ol your friends direct
Coffee
told
Ground
it
Ariosa and Arbucklei'
that will bo without a crop this year.
the beautiful ring, when you
Get one of tliete beautiful initial ring, with than any tlhtr packaged
tiffit.
Tho authorities, though, are pleading
send ut the money and sigany letter that you may desire placed on the
heart. Its value is remarkable. It is an abnatures for the five rings.
with tho farmers to seed only such
In over a million American homes, every
solutely solid
ring (not a washed morning, a piping hot cup of Arbuckles'
For doing this yU will
land as has had careful preparation, for
ring) and we guarantee it to starts the day. Its templing
or
earn 15 signatures free.
aroma
rich as is tho soil ot Western Canada,
tifttcoffee
give excellent wear. If it does not, it will he makes keen the appetite. It
When we send you ytur
It 1b no moro fitted to produce good
we will send a special
cheerfully exchanged at once, without a quesring,
uflered
at
the
he
it
never
could
so good that
crops uncultivated than Is that of any
blank, giving lull and clear
tion. You could not get a belter guarantee price, were it not for its tremendouj sales.
other land anywhero elso. There
if you paid many time the price!
instructions as to what you
have to do to get these 15
havo been accounts of failures In some
How to detartnLna thai alia you want
Try it today, and get one of these valuable
signatures free. At the same
portions of the agricultural districts of
TMl llfif leerlered In lltti Irrnn lolO. Be mm
initial rings for yourself or for tome one in
time, we will tend you our
lo ht tbc tint alif.end Initial desired. (Onlr
Western Canada, and also reports of
your family. Cut out the coupon now. Then
nc letter on cich tint.)
beautiful new catalog, show(whole
Ariosa
of
Arbuckles'
good
pound
one
A
buy
somo
small yields In
districts.
To dele imlnethf aire ton nced.cut strip el thick
ing the wide choice of won,
Coffee,
the
cut
meet
bean)
Ground
Iheendawlll
Arbuckles'
when
or
tptf lothit
nn
neilr
deal of this Is accounted for from tho
derful gifts you can get for
llghtlr found the ireond oint ol the Anger. Then
it
send
today
and
signature from the package,
fact that notwithstanding tho advico
lor one end el the iltlp tl Onn Ihe diifitm (ehown
15 signatures.
with the coupon and 10c ia stamps or coin.
kelow) end order the tlio Ihe other end Indicates.
ot mon of experience, thero aro farmThen you can advise us
what you want' for the 15
ers who will persist in seeding land not
Arhuckle, signatures that you
RINQ 8IZCS
properly prepared. This may bo dono
get free; or. if you so desire,
this year, but thoso who culttvato on
we will mail you a credit for
reasonable and logical methods will
Mail ttti mpen with tht titnaluti and 10 ctnli to Arbutktt Hroi TIZ. tt'atir Strttl.tftw Veri Citf
the 15 signatures, which you
bo certain ot a paying crop. Thero Is
can count with signature cut
ovcry reason to bcllovo that tho high
from our coflee packages for
articles which require a
prices ot all kinds of grain will conNo. 228, nbr Ring. No. 222. Fancy Dend No. 227. Heart Ring.
No. 220, Woddlna Klnr.
,
greater quantity.
Mill Ihe coupon briow with Mill Ihe coupon below, King. Hall the coupon Mall Ihe coupon belov,
tinue.
with lwet-- Atbuckle ilf
below. wlihelfhl Atbucklc
nine Atbucklc ilfnaturee and wlthieTen Aibucklctltni.
coupon
Mail
How,
the
With thousands and thousands ot
ilamp.
nature a and
ilamp. tlfnslurre and t
itimp. Thii tnlld told.
tutu and I
with one Arbuckle
tint
Allfd tint la lot men ot women;
Thii aolld
tint aiamp. Thla tint It lot Thla aolld or
acres of land waiting for tho husbandi
mlieea; tho
Is lot ladlea
men ot women. Solid told
It
Intelr new pattern;
It li ol tod weltht, and weate
signature and 10c
man to bring It forth with a crop, it
each
hearts,
thell; ctcepiloiallr
dctltnialhree
well. II li one ol out meat word "Bibr" emboned,
Cite site eel with Imitation lot- ul paiictn.
popular ptrtentt. Temol thou, and dalnlr towet dciltn.
is no wonder that WcBtern Canada is
uolic. Gift lilt.
nca 7lio. uue ane.
lindi ol men end women ctctr
continuing to prove such an Inviting
rest citn It. Cite slit.
field for tho agriculturist.
Seventy million dollars is a conservative estimate of orders which
Better than ever
camo to Canada as tho direct result
ot tho war. Governments of tho allies havo been placing largo orders in
Canada and buying hugo quantltlos ot
supplies for ensh.
Tho total valuo of exports to
from Canada has jumped about
IB per cent sinco tho war started,
whllo In certain lines tho Increases
have been enormous.
Thcreforo tho results of tho demand
Tem
'
?X, v.urt,. t
IF .
WJUittU eoup.ni
' v V" s? J"' V" . i
of tho allies for war nnd other material
ArlMrllM CrfUo
lr
alturM
Is beginning to bo felt In tho financial
which uU
4..........-fiif v
life of the Dominion. There is a marked
activity in many commercial lines, and
conditions aro fast becoming normal.
A Misreading.
Was a Bit Skeptical.
Western Canada Is receiving a relaDr Fritz Metzler of tho University
In IiIh
Mtting
was
ItiiBtua
I'nclo
t
I
NO
tive benefit to tho East. Advertiseminli-I hhmi I1lpetxi
homo reading n nuwHpapcr when he of Ueldelhcrg said to n heckler in tho MoatltnpirtalililiBi'ivi'rrf
ment.
fiulvnriiC'UiiiKN. A li:iritiii"v ntul itrtiklt'M rvinnir,
maidenly glanced up and addressed course of a neutrality lecturo in Den- (luaranlci'U tur ltliiuiiiatltd, Ni'umliila, Aetata
Kvirnia. Nor
I'nltK, lmllmitiiiii. rVmnlii Tnuiliii
ver:
Aunt Dlnnh.
iiitiru. ihimi'i. mtuit'T i muu f. pu
Cheered Too Soon.
ntim.ft. rM Kl''i'trih
I'ljoilmi
an
mrlaJi
.Si'tiutltn
J
i'f
Couiim'iI
you
".My
good
inn,
friend,
misread
I
yenh
papah,
hah Jea rend In din
During William Jennings Itrynn's
Wlii-mild ram:
mini nil lli IIiikiti linMtit'inu
good
my
iikIi lli'i Ui.ilr Mlilrli tmrlDm u
you
Purposely
me,
thn
of
I'li'ftrli'ltr
people
misread
Dlnnh,"
romnrked,
dem
"dat
he
1S0G,
first presidential campaign in
tiliMKl.ttrt'iik'ltH'iia thii Item- u ml imiMjIrn. IikIu
linpruvtaj Uiu upiniUla 1X4
r.'fr.'Htn nx
was It not- ?- n section hand la Lincoln, what fly In dem llylu' machines kin friend. You aro as bud as tho wife iili.iIUi'UH
I ruin tlin btMir.
disgruntled.
who
was
do
anything
kin."
a
what
bird
Armllii,
Tpi.. wrttrnt "O&ndlsa
begged
DrUt.
years
rooter,
Mr
great
Ilryan
a
J.ilinll
for
Il.tnlnlii'il
"To this wife who was disgruntled n tlnrtljr
'! tlmnn.rurn'tit.
"Yes, sail," wns tho prompt reIkriii Ui buuuanUs
for tho privilege of accompanying "tho
TI117 am
tuiitum rrtiin
I luartlfV rit'iituiorlnl tliciu."
Commoner" on ono of his trips. At joinder of Aunt Dlnnh, "doy hah Jes young hrldo said, over their afternoon Iniloril.
"Rlrrtro-OoA. lliiKtH'i, lt'l Ix'tc. Aln.
J.
Mr.
nnd enffeo cakes:
bail lurtj feuarl
Uln tinillf.ui
nin-i- l
ouo stop Ilryan got up to speak and got dat t'lng down on lino dnt dero coffoo
tiiilplnn
lujr
nil
mm
"
wlf."
Is
away
on
so
'I am
sad. Gustavo
hain't no bird what has got anything
dcclnro the cause was growing.
Mr.J.M.Clurk,l.r.iwf(inllllc.(la..n.t'"IlaTrn,lKA4
n hiislnesH trip. This Is the first tlmo
ti77iuitiiiniiil rliriiiuHlliu ltico wimting tbom.'
"Wo nro making headway each day," on 'em."
Kiir rullpartlrulnniii'iiilaliilniilliit
inmiuur In wlilcl
I
huvo
murrlago
our
been
that
"Am dnt so?" reflectively returned! sinco
nllruisi'ii uml mrii'ti am prinlitci'il mm tvprxir iaj4
ho said. "Yesterday wns hotter than
ami riimrti i,lntii i li i'irltlty t Imn ululclt
tine
alone.'
left
yo'
UnstUH.
"Well,
whenovnh
Uncle
thii nj.lcui; Irro trial
I'urlmnlc
tho day before and today shows prog" 'Oh, well, don't worry,' sneered the ami
utlrr. nlluT Ipalimuiilal ami Imnk uuaruouw, wrlU
hco ono of dem ftyln' machine men
ress over yesterday."
"
AUSTIN,
llOGLE,
M.
E.
TEXAS
At which point tho section hand in- sotting fast asleep holdlu' on to do other, 'It won't bo tho last.'
yo'
limb ob n tree wld his feet Jes
terrupted with a shout:
PARKER'S
Principle.
call mo tcr come an' tako n look,"
"Hurrah for tomorrow!"
HAIR DALSAM
Mrs. Olvem Do you hellovo finding
A toilet pnparattoi) ot riwe IS.
Hull to rrll.to iluutrnO.
A "neutrality meeting" is a dangeris keeping?
pArR.tnrln rTntftrmnd
FACE BATHING WITH
In tho enso of
Weary Willie-N- ot
ous plnce for any man on the other
Bauty toCra or Fadexl lUlrJ
Bide.Aork, mum.
Philadelphia Inquirer
Cutlcura Soap Most Soothing to Sensitive Skins. Trial Free.
jruu con hi Ult tho
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This solid
initial ring given to you

gold-she-

ll

Cut out the coupon now and mail today

U-- e

old-time-

one-pou-

gold-she- ll

electro-plate- d

gd

1

1

Other wonderful rings you can get
e

cold-shel-

told-ibf-

l

7..V

Eu-rop- o

Ru-

I

So'h my hen."

t.

Open Game.

"Lot mo make the hoiirh of a nation
anil I care nof who makes Its laws."
"Well, havo a try. Many people seem
to think there's room for improvement
in both Jubi now."

Cm

AFFLICTED PEOPLE
ICE
TAKE

And Not In Vain.
Mrs. Itrlduy (in ehlim shop) "Ilut
I only want tho teapot and tlio sugar
bowl.
Don't you break tlio sets?'
Wo generally
Clerk "No, madam.
loavo that to tho servants of our cus-

11

-

SRi-itl-

!

rli-ri-

,

Niiumliilc-llbnt-

a

11

h

1

Tunlc-IUn-

tomers."
Too Hard for Them.
"If tho Kngllnh woro lighting on
tho Russian and Polish border thoro
Is ono report which never could bo
nindo of them."

I

t

nRi-c-

"What's that?"

"That they worn meeting with
nounced successes."

OF

UllJJllliJUJL

No man Is so Ignorant that ho can't
touch you something.

Similar Occupation.
"AIi,,bco!
Thuro is tho sun

INDICATIS

pro-

-

Books
Food
To mnke nootl use of
knowledge, one needs, n
strong body and a clear
lurgely a matter of
brain
right food.

Grape-Nut-

s

urdays recently his scores wero successively 8!, 114, H7 and 100 out of u
possible 100 clay pigeons.
bonder is well satisfied with his
berth with tho baltfeds and tho expectations nro that ho will excel past
performances.
Haltlmoro "fans" are anxiously
awaiting tho opening of tho Hcasou In
order to got a good gllmpso of tho
fnmous slab artist In action.
UMPIRE WAS SOLD FOR

FOOD
contains proper nutriment for
building body and brain
for renewing the tissue cells
that arc exhausted daily by
work and play.
food is made
from wheat and barley contains all their nutriment, including those vital mineral
salts found under the outer
c.iut, which arc especially
necessary for the daily upkeep of nerves and brain.
Grape-Nut- s

"There'i a Reason" for
Grape-Nut-

11 ?'ifiilBiViSri8
"Chief" Bender.

s

sold by Grocers everywhere

$4.60

Arbiter Finney of Paclfio Coast
League Tells 8tory on Himself
While With Fort Scott.
Vmplro Flnnoy of tho Pacific Const
lenguo was onco sold for tho stnggor-In- g
sum of

$1.60.

What's moro,

Fln-

noy Is gamo enough to tell tho story
on himself. Ho wns behind tho bat
for Fort Scott, In tho Kansas league,
In 190i). Tho team had not boon given
sufficient support nnd It was decided
to disband It. Tho manager of tho
Fort Scott team went down to Coffey-dlle- ,
now famous an Wnlter Johnson's
homo. Tho Coffoyvlllo magnnto madn

daring proposal to tho Fort Scott
Impresario, Ho offered to pay tho Fort
Hcott luminary tho prlco of his railway faro for a single cholco of tho
Fort Scott players. Ho choeo Flunoy.
Tho ticket camo to $1.00.
a

Kansas Eleven Made $8,290,
University of Kansas football team's
games nottod $8,200 profit last year.

Especially when preceded by llttlo
touches of Cutlcura Ointment to red,
rough, Itching nnd pimply surfaces.
Nothing better for tho skin, scalp,
hair and hands than therm super-- '
creamy emollients. Why not look your
best as to your hair and skin?
Snmplo each freo by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
lloatou. Sold overywhero. Adv.
New System.
"When you get out of this penitentiary," said tho warden, you'll bo ablo
to earn your own living and look the
world In tho fnce."
"I hopo so," answered tho prisoner.
"Ilut 1 want you to promlsu mo ono

thing."
"Whnt

Is

OLi

fjv

a p5)

2.50 3 3.50 4.00 4.50 5 '5.50 SHOES
WOMEN'S '2.G0 $2.50 $3.(K)
ftjj
3.50 & '4.00 SHOES
sMr
fJ
BOYS'
MISSES'
.75 2 2.50 3.00
2.00 & 2.50 i WrfKazlmy
mKSiti
n
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
yl
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
AtEF Sm.
MEN'S

1

W. X.. IlotiBtaa eliora urn tnailn nf Ilia brat tloinaallo anil Importad
iiiimidii, ciirnuiijr loimiriii'iria uy 1110 most
loreliinra, mi iiio
mat ami puiirrti niiiuera in ttiia rinintrr. .in oilier matte
a. . mniuim atiura inriiyio r
prn
i
ciitupeiio
chii
ripi.ti
i,
whii
in
iitnm
iivi
uiirHiiiunaiiip Mini qtmiiiv,
cuiuioriauio, uaay vruiutut;
alines nitty are uiisuriusscd.
Tlif.1.00. S.l.fiO unit SI, OO short wilt ctTiaic;nnit aonrtco JWVJWt-a ciiiieiriuuKra riini(; oa.uii in w.i.n. i no oa.ou.w.i.iiuntlU
o.on moca ciiiiiparei invoritiiiy rnti
otlictr iiiiikri coatlnc SO.OO in KH.llP. rVIirrrrr inn lirn
tlinroarei iiiatiy inminnil triiiiiein wf--r
inT it .L.ttuugiai
Imr.H. Conaiill llinni nntt tliry irltt titllj
UIHl w.
iniiigius auucia caiintii lie) cixcnueti lori foil price.
Whentmylne; W.I..I Dotielu aha

eiri

don't want to see mo get along. Don't
you let them put up nny schemes to
got mo llrcd out of hero bolero my
term Is completed."

Mnt pnrliruhr women line Rrd Crow
Hall llltio. Anu'iinm made. Suro to please.
At all tiuod ureter. Adv.

leiatliora uncil, you
would than under
lul1 witr iitry look
una nt titter, hold
t"elr aliationnd wear

Ipunetp than oltior

iairi

"N.o

ai

Vfl

ra

Vi,jivai:rv

f'jliiifllA

inrDumoui
ond.hoal

look lor bla namk AND fitti-lampvi on tuo uoiinm. oanra inus aiauipim are aiwaya
worth lbs price palii lor Ititm, Knr M year W U Duurtu tin
Kuaranteel Uirlr taltia ami prolrelnl thawrarrr aaalntt htch
pttrra Inr inrrrlarahnM by tiavlna; hW NAMK AND 1'ltlCK
tamtmlonihabolinm Vlnrr theylravn Mm taciory. Ilooot
he hti4i1M lo take atimo ntlirr make rlaltr.nl lo be lint as
foml. Vim are paring our money and are entitled to ttietwat.
II your iloalnr dimwit supply you. wrlto for lllua-trtslr- il
Cnlnlni; sliowlrie linr to unler liy tnnll,
V. .. Ilunclna, '.'10 Spark Nt., llrorUlon, Mass.

The Truth Comes Out.
Mother Do you go to church for
tho sermon or tho singing?
Pretty daughter For tho hints, of
course,

The Classic Vogue.
"Do you ndmlro tho classics?" Inquired the student.
"Well," replied tho theatergoer, "I
Upon tho whole, It Is hotter to bo
don't euro much for It In literature,
knocked than Ignored entirely.
but It's all right In dancing."

Yur

oo hoxt carefully
allocs nro inada,

CAUTION!

It?"

"There's a lot of those people who

If

OH

ln llaiiKliui factor?

Itrodkton, Mass.,

I

la fluttering

r weak us

ftKNOVINK." Mad

by Van

Shipping Fever

InnoeosK, pink eye, ejslaoollo. dlstompar, an all none
and all oibrs. no uiatlr lipw "iiposeid,nTppi fn

qiaruea

loana nftan
for brood maroa.

aotan

tHiuixa

a

raai
Lcta on

iiihiiiih.uIuW
Ch.wlsu ana

VlMtManflId

in.

hlrwul.

Dttll
Mia

to do ao.
irearulMd
ai v k....i- nid

Ha
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Drug Co., Mtrniphls
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
iiAilXi5os Item's"

NOTICE TO HORSE MEN

Breed to a Horse that
can do something

At Its Price, $695, theWorldfs Greatest
Automobile Value
Hero's the car that has all the features of a $1,000 car, and

We are having some fino weather.
Wm.
Herd and wife uttended
preaching at Plain on last Sunday.
.1. P. Nelson and family visited at
.Mr.

Stratton's last Sunday.

C. W. Kdwards was a business call-

county huh last week.
The following Stallions ami Jnck er at the
L. Miller and family visited
II.
make the season of 1915 at inv itlacu
Foley (iriggs on last Sunday.
in the south part of Tucunieari, N. M. at
Hill anil wife, of Tucumcnrl,
Jesse
or tonus, write me or see posters.
visited at his brother Pearl's recently.
H. L. Miller was a business caller
ROYAL DKXTER 2000
Tucumcari the first of the week.
at
registered saddle stallion, second to
none as a bracelet, never lost a tie as
MOTH KKS CLUB
a show horse. I have never taken him
The following program will be givto the barn to eet a lrontlcr or more en at the High School on tomorrow,
reliable horse, and when hauling heavy (Friday) afternoon, April 10, at !1
onns in deep sand Dexter lias never o'clock:
made me wish for a bigger horse. He
Music High School Orchestra.
s a line united saddle horse, but
Klection of ofllcers.
acree to patronize any stallion that
School Patron Movement Mrs. R.
is mnkini; a public season in or about
P. Donohoo.
Tticumcari that can out-trhim.
Vocal solo Mrs. U. S. Devor
Music-HiSchool Orchestra.
RED CHIEF
trotting horse, coming three years old
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
sired by Comanche Chief, a trotting
O. W. Hearn, Pastor
bred horse that was not registered j
Itlblo school 0:15 a. m.
dam of Red Chief, a black mare whose
Preaching and communion at 11:00
breeding I hnve not been able to learn.
C. E., 3 p. m.
Junior
Red Chief will make a good sized
Y. P. S. C. E., 7:00 p. m.
horse and n tjood looking horse, and is
Evening service at 8 o'clock.
a full brother to the (S. T. H.) tine
will be special music both
There
Standard-breWilkes .Stallion that is morning and evening at the preaching
stnnding at public service in this city services.
under another ownership.
Mr. Perry J. Rice, the state president of the A. C. M. S. will meet the
GRAY JOE
members of the church at the church
good breeder and I believe him to be Monday evening, April 11), at 8:15.
as good as any jack that can be found
here.
Our "Jitney" Offer Thiu und He
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
For any lurther particulars see
slip, enclose with He to Foley & Co.,
posters or come and see me.
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
Yours respectfully,
address clearly. You will receive in
return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for pain in sides and back
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR rheumatism, backache, kidney und
nimbler ailments; and Foley CathartiUnited States Land OHice
c Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughTucumcari. New Mexico
ly cleansing cathartic, especially comMarch HI. I ill.'.
forting to stout persons. Sands Dor-se- y
Drug Co.,
NOTICE IS HEREHY (IIVEN that
the State of New Mexico, under the
RESOLUTIONS
provisions of the act of Congress of
Whereas. Almighty Cod, our Father
June '21. 1808. and of June 120. 1010.
providence, seen
and the acts supplementary and ha.--, in His
amendatory thereto, hereby makes ap tit to call to her eternal home, the
plication for the following described uaby girl of Brother E. J. Shulda,
and,
lands:
Whereas, through her departure,
Serial No. 017:188 List No. '2'M'J
has settled within the hearts
SE", Sec. 10 anil NK'i NEV, iforrow
E. J. Shulda and wife,
Brother
Sec. .'10, Twp. ON.. Rng 30E., N. M. P.
Be it Resolved, first, that we the
M., containing 120.00 acres.
'Ulcers and members of Ruth Rebek-a- ll
Serial No. 0181H0 List No. 5(511
Lodge No.
do hereby extend
Lots l and I and SM- NWV, and to these bereaved our heartfelt symSE' of Sec. 1. Twp. 7N.. Rng 27E.. pathy in this sad hour and,
N. M. P. M.. containing 310.25 acres.
Be it further resolved, that a copy
All persons desiring to protest of these resolutions be placed within
against the selection of the above de the minutes of this lodge; that one
scribed lands by the State of New be mailed to Brother E. J. Shulda and
Mexico should Hie their protest be that copies be furnished to the local
fore this oflice before the selection. papers for publication.
are approved.
Maude Butler, Chm'n
R. P. Donohoo, Rogister
Marie Jacobs
Frankie Kegley
May Ferguson
RECEIVER'S SALE OF THE
Mabel Zinn
EVANS OPERA HOUSE
I am now prepared to receive bids
on the following described property:
Lot A in hvnns Realty Cob sub
Disordered Kidney
division of Lots 21, 22, 23 and 21 in
Cautu Much Puin
block I, O. T. Tucumcari, togethitli jmin jiiJ
i
er with all improvements thereon
t
day.
xtujkricsi ut hum,
opera house building and oil furniture
llrr.l, tirrvoui,
wi.
and fixtures therein; including moving
mm and women
iiljdlakiiuwllii.t
picture machine and equipment.
Fol'-Kidney 1'i'lt ri ilurr
Lots B, C, D and E Evnns Realty
health nnd trenilh, and
thu rccljr action d I, J.
Co.;
of lots 21, 22, 23,
fityt and tUddrr.
and 21 in block 1, O. T. Tucumcari;
an undivided
interest in lots A, B,
C, D, and E, Blk 31, O. T. Tucumcari
a j interest in the NVj of the NEU
Sec. 15 and the SVfi of SEVi, Sec. 10,
Twp UN, Rng 30, East, N. M. F. M.,
located in Quny county, N. M.
J. W. McCarty,
Receiver
First Str.te Hank, Tucumcari, N. M.
1

ot

The New 1915 Model Has 17 New Features
Sims real
magneto; sliding gear transmission;
drive; center control, anti-ski- d
tires on rear, and all
d
car features. The easiest car in the world to drive.
g
A great big, handsome, powerful,
REAL automobile. The greatest hill climber In the world.
The car that has set the whole country talking.
high-tensi-

left-ha-

on

high-price-

nd

swift-runnin-

With electric starter and electric lights $55 extra.

Holds the Road

at

SO Miles

an Hour

gh

Schlitz is Not

Attacking the
Light Bottle
Brewers

d

Only their own admissions that "beer

must be protected" are being used
against them.
They have incriminated themselves
and continue to do

George Baier

all-wi-

Farr Herriag, Dealer
Tucumcari, N.

Si

M.

se

so every day.

Schlitz is determined to distinguish
its beer from light
bottle beer.

--

I

-

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
An examination for the position of
clerk in the post oflice will be held in
this city on May 8, 11)15.
Applicants must be citizens of the
united Mates between the ages of
18 and 15 years on the date of the
examination.
Applicants must be physically sound
and male applicants must be not less
than 5 feet 4 inches in height in bare
feet and weigh not less than '2 lbs.
without overcoat or hat.
For application blanks and further
information relative to this examination address
LOCAL SECRETARY
Board of U. S. Civil Service
Examiners, Tucumcari, N. M.
Stenographer and Typewriter
Examination
The United States Civil Service Com
mission announces that in view of the
large number of applicants in recent
stenographer and typewriter examinations the monthly examinations for
the Departmental Service and thu
Quurterly examination for the Field
Sen-ice- ,
beginning with May, 1015,

further noAfter July 15, information re
garding the stenographer and type
writer examinations for the fall of
1915, may be obtained by writing the
will be discontinued until

tice.

,

Civil Service Commission at Washing
ton, D. C, or the District Secretary,

-

San Francisco, Calif.
Local Sec'y Civil Service Board,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Honest as a "policy" only is un
profitable business.
Law suits are dear at any price.
Avoid them if at the expense of your
own dignity.

i

Making Good Work Possible
As long as one Is on his feet, he can
work after n fashion, no matter how
badly he feels. But you cannot do
good work have ambition and ener
gy, feel that life is worth living- - with
sluggish bowels or torpid liver. Folev
Cathartic Tnblets do awny with that
drowsy, dull, tired feeling. They nev
er gripe or cause nausea. They're
wholesome, clcaming and healthful.
.Most satisfactory for stout persons
y
Drug Co.
Sands-Dorse-

The Hereford Nursery Co.
Hereford, Texas
Is located in the Panhandle. Deaf Smith County.
Texas, on' the main line of the Santa Fe, 3700 feet
elevation. Growers and dealers in choice fruit

trees, grape and berry vines, shades, flowering,
shrubs, everblooming roses, evergreens, etc.
A quarter of a century of exclusive nur.serv business.
We have tested over 300 varieties in our experimental orchard grounds during the past 13 years,
at a cost of more than S1000 annually. Our
s
are worth fortunes to the planters. Let us
make your selections for you, many varieties will
not fruit here. But our buds are taken from heavy
fruit bearing trees. When you buy from us you
are assured stock that has had the best of care in
growing and handling, We have introduced some
of the leading varieties of the day and they are not
surpassed by any. There are fortunes in some of
them. Try our family orchard collections and have
ripe fruit from May until October. Our motto is
"the best." Quick transportation by express and
parcels post.
exper-iment-

Write for our catalog or wait for our annual
traveling salesmen. We have orchards bearing in nil most every
county on the plains and in many other localities. Wo are interested n your success and will freely give you any necessary
Information. It is to your interest to patronize us.

L. P. LANDRUM, Manager

r

sub-divisi-

Only Idea is

Pure Beer

1- -8

--

Kidney

ennl No
Conies! No

NOTICE OF CONTEST

and when the light bottle brewers decide to
follow the same idea,
Schlitz is with them, but
not so long as they sell
beer that becomes impure when exposed to
light.
Get Schlitz in Brown
Bottles. It is all health-fulnesand it costs no
more than light bottle

lil!s

u 374
5575

l.'niiml
Di'P.ntnit'it Of The n t ri
Status Land Ollict;, Tucumcari. .Sou Mex
ico. March 25, 1015.
To Lawrunce L. Hernia
of Camerun,
New Mexico, Contestm;You are hereby notiti I th n l.har i
N
Now
Sutton, who ijivus t .inwtD'i
Mexico, as bib posloflipu adilrcss. ...4 on
March 25, 1015, file in this oflice his
duly corrotn rated application m
ntesl
and occure the cancellation of yoUr
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 011371
made May nth. ja j. for Lots one. two,
N.,
three and four. Section i, Township
Kane," jt K N M. P. Meridian, and as
Krouuilb (or Im eon lust he alleu!, that
enlryman failed to establish residence
Uwn thu said homtjstea 1 and lias wholly
abandoned the same for tuoro than six
months last past and next prior hereto,
which said abandonment still exists and
the defaults have not been cured at this
e
date that cntryman has changed Im
to a loruiijn State.
Von ar, thnrofore, further notified
that tbo said allogatlons will bo taken
as confessed, and your haid uiitry will be
canceled without further ritii io be heard,
either before this office or on appeal, if you
fall to die in this offleo within twenty
days affer tho FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your an
swer, under oath, specifically responding
to these allegations ot contest, together
with due proof that you have Her- ed a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mail
You should state In your onawor the
name of tho postofllco to which you
future notices to bo Bent to yon.
U. P Donohoo, RoRister.
Felipo Sanchez ly Baca. Receiver
1st pub. April 1, 1915
2nd pub. Apr. 8, 1015
3rd pub. Apr. 15, 1015
4th pub. Apr. 22, 1015
-

TREES TREES TREES

Mj4-dr-

Schlitz'

ruu-i- !

SANDS-D-

RSEY DRUG CO.

O

1

I

!

miti-r-

tWp.di.-turliini-

light bottles

in

roM-dunc-

-

de-Bir- o

JclyslaiiJ.
Exposition Tours
The Expositions
Panama-Cal.forni-

s,

California the
Exposition at San

In

a

InterDlego, and the Panama-Pacifnational Exposition at San Francisco,
offer the greatest opportunity ever presented to tho American people to sea
something of their own country.
Choice cf routes, with a number of
limited trains to choose from, Including
the famous "Golden State Limited,'
"Rocky Mountain Limited" "Colorado
Flyer," "Californlan" and "Colorado-Californi- a
Low fares for
Express."
round trip. Liberal stopover privileges
Long return limit.
Get a copy of our folder on the Pan
ama Expositions. Tells you how to go
and wnat you can see.
ic

Our representatives

are travel experti

who will help you plan a wonderful and ar
economical outing, give you full Informatlor
ana iook alter every detail ot your trip.

Finest Modern
Equipment

All-Ste-

el

For tickets, reservations and Information see Local Agent
or writs
A. STEWART, G. P. A.

DRall
J.

T.p.ka, Kaaia

beer.
See

that crown

Agent

branded "Schlitz
C

K. Hawkins

Tueuiuouri, N, M,

ie

Beer

That Made Milwaukee famous.
Make 61 Feci Like 16
"I suffered with kidney ailment for
two years," writes Mrs. M. A. Bridges
of Robinson, Miss., "and commenced
tuklnjr Foloy Kidney Pills about ton
monthtt ago. I am now able to do all
my house work without fatigue. 1
nm now 01 years of ajre Mid feel like
girLM
u
Welty Kidney
Pills strengthen and Invigorate weak
buck, rheuMltoM and bladder trouble.
They are Male la action.
y
Drug Co.
Sands-Dor-se-

U. S. DEVOR,

is

If you miHH tho 'Exploits of Elaine'
at the Photoplny tomorrow night you
ire miHsinK a treat and ono of the
best HertnlH ever put on in this city.
It is a dotcctlvo Btory from start to
ilnlHli

and in not tho cheap kind that
makes you sick, but everything is
done Hciuntlflcally nnd In order and
put on by actors who have made a
succl'hh of their profession.

It's the top dollar that puts the
cream into the cream check.

